






CHAPTER ONE

“Oooo… oooo… oooo…” Wendy whimpered as she woke up. She opened her eyes and shuddered as
she squeezed her thighs together. “Mmmm.”

She was trembling. The same dream that had filled her nights for months had left her virgin pussy
on fire and her panties soaked.

She skimmed her hands under the covers and kneaded her small plump tits through her pajama top.
As always, her nipples were swollen and sore. She massaged her sensitive flesh and sighed. She
looked at the door that led to her cousin’s bedroom and bit her bottom lip, hoping she could get
herself off before Amy woke up.

Keeping the covers over her, she eased her trembling hands down to her panties. Anxiously, she
pushed her panties down, baring her hot virgin pussy.

“Ummmm,” she sighed softly as her fingers scratched through her silky brown cunt hair. “Aaaaah!”

She touched her pussy and spasmed. Hot buttery pussy-cream coated her fingers. Legs stiff and
spread, she stroked her fingers through her wet seeping pussy, her hips rocking gently as the heat
from her pussy spread throughout her body.

She wanted to strip off her clothes, like she did at home, but was afraid. She could never explain it
to her cousin Amy.

“Damn. I wish I had never come to visit,” she mumbled. “Damn.”

The door that  separated the two bedrooms opened and Amy poked her head in.  “You awake,
Wendy?”

Quickly, Wendy pulled her hands out from under the covers. Her face flushed red as she tried to
bring her overheated body under control.

“Yeah,” she said, her voice quaking. “I’m awake.”

Amy came in and closed the door, her tits jiggling under her short nightie. “Were you moaning?” she
asked, sitting on the edge of the bed.

Wendy blushed. “N… no,” she stammered, avoiding her cousin’s smiling face.

Amy giggled. “I’ll bet you had a sexy dream, huh?”

Wendy nodded. “I always do,” she admitted. She saw Amy’s nipples outlined beneath her flimsy
nightie. It excited her and she looked away. “You hot?” Amy asked. She flicked her tongue over her
lips.

“All the time,” Wendy giggled with embarrassment as she confided in her cousin.

“Me too,” Amy said. She eased the covers off Wendy, her heart racing. “Were you playing with
yourself?”

Wendy stopped her before she pulled the covers too far. She had forgotten to pull up her panties.
“What are you doing?”



“I wanna look at you,” Amy said.

Wendy’s cheeks burned as her heart leaped into her throat. “No,” she said weakly.

“C’mon, Wendy. Don’t be shy. We both have the same thing.” She tugged on the covers. “Lemme see
you.”

Breathing hard, Wendy allowed her cousin to pull the covers down to her knees. A tremor swept
through her young body as Amy stared hotly at Wendy’s virgin pussy. She squirmed under Amy’s
hungry gaze, the inside of her hole tingling. “Why you looking at me like that?”

“Because your pussy is pretty,” Amy sighed. She placed her hand on Wendy’s thigh and began
caressing the silky flesh. “You still a virgin?”

Wendy nodded, her cousin’s touch sending hot spasms through her cunt. “Yesss.”

Amy shuddered. “Let me get into bed with you.”

Wendy gasped. Her head was spinning, her passion overwhelming her. “Yes,” she moaned. “But,
take off your nightie first.”

Amy stood, her eyes filmy with desire. With Wendy staring, she eased her nightie up her lithe
teenage body, baring her cunt. She slipped it off and tossed it on the floor, her body completely
exposed.

“I don’t wear panties,” Amy said. “They always get in the way.”

Wendy moaned, her eyes wide as she leered hungrily at her cousin. “Your body is beautiful,” Wendy
rasped. She ogled Amy’s meaty tits, her mouth watering as her cunt contracted. “Your tits are bigger
and you have more hair on your cunt.”

“I’m a year older than you,” Amy said. “When I was your age I didn’t have any hair on my cunt at
all.” She posed, feeding on her cousin’s passion. “C’mon. Take off your pajama top. I wanna see your
tits.”

Shivering with excitement, Wendy sat up and yanked off her top. Her plump tits bounced free, the
nipples aching.

“I’m so hot,” Wendy gasped as she kicked off her panties. “God.”

“Me too,” Amy said, feasting her eyes on Wendy’s slim naked body. “Your tits are pretty,” she
sighed.

“C’mon into bed,” Wendy gasped. “Hurry.”

Amy slipped into bed and snuggled close, her tits brushing against Wendy’s. “Mmmm, isn’t this
better than playing with yourself alone?”

“It is,” Wendy moaned as she pressed her hot excited body against her cousin. “Mmmm. I’m burning
up.”

“What were you dreamin’ about?” Amy sighed.

“Gettin’ fucked?” Wendy gasped crushing her tits into Amy’s. She skimmed her hands down Amy’s



body and kneaded Amy’s hips and the cheeks of her ass. “I’m always dreamin’ about gettin’ fucked.”

“Doin’ it  is a lot better than dreamin’ about it,” Amy moaned as she pressed her leg between
Wendy’s thighs.

“I’d be too scared,” Wendy gasped as she humped her virgin cunt into Amy’s thigh. She parted her
lips, her tongue enticing her cousin to kiss her.

With her arms wrapped around Wendy, Amy plastered her mouth to Wendy’s. She plunged in her
tongue, their bodies fused in passion.

Wendy sucked hard on her cousin’s tongue. She jammed her cunt into Amy’s thigh, moaning and
gurgling as Amy tongued her throat and explored her mouth.

Amy yanked her mouth away. “I’m creamin’.”

“So am I,” Wendy gasped. She hugged her cousin tight, her hips jerking. “God, I’ve never been this
hot.”

“You’ll be gettin’ a lot hotter before you have to go back to the city,” Amy promised. She pushed
Wendy over to her back. “You ever do this with any of the girls in school?”

Wendy writhed on her back, her legs spread.

“Never,” she panted. “I just started playing with myself a few months ago.” Anxiously, she reached
up and caressed Amy’s full meaty tits. “They feel so soft.” A spasm shot through her cunt as Amy’s
swollen nipples burned into the palms of her hands.

“You wanna suck ’em?” Amy was quivering, her eyes misty with lust.

“Can I?” Wendy gasped. “Ohhhhh yesssss! Will you suck mine too?”

“Sure,” Amy said. She leaned over Wendy, dangling her tits in Wendy’s face. “I love having my tits
sucked.”

“Oh, shit!” Wendy rasped, her mouth drying up. “You’ve done this before?”

“Lots of times,” Amy admitted. She shook her shoulders, her tits brushing across Wendy’s flushed
face. “Suck ’em. Go ahead and suck my tits.”

Wendy licked her tongue over one swollen nipple as she fondled her cousin’s creamy tittie meat. She
squirmed on her back, then sucked a nipple into her mouth, her tongue lashing across the hard tip.

Amy’s breath hissed out. “Ewwww.” She pressed her tit against Wendy’s mouth. “Chew em, Wendy.
Bite ’em!”

Wendy attacked her cousin’s tits.  She sucked hard,  her fingers kneading the pulpy meat.  She
chewed, working her mouth frantically over her tits as Amy dragged them over her anxious mouth.

“I’m creamin’,” Amy gasped as she watched Wendy chew her tits. “Unnnn. My pussy’s really on
fire.”

Wendy’s head was swirling, her own cunt sizzling. She gasped, pawing and chewing her cousin’s tits
until the creamy flesh was soaked with spit and marred with passion bites and teeth marks.



“Do me,” Wendy moaned, yanking her head away. “Suck my tits now.”

Amy straightened up, her tits jutting out. “Look what you did to them.”

Wendy moaned, her eyes bright as she leered at her cousin’s tits. “I couldn’t help myself,” she
gasped. She arched her back. “You do the same thing to me. Just as hard.”

“I will,” Amy said. “Don’t worry about that.” She threw herself on her cousin, devouring a pink
swollen nipple with one suck.

“Ooooo!” Wendy thrashed on her back. The sensation of having her tit sucked was making her
cream. “Oooooo, Amy! Suck! Ummmm… bite!”

Moaning, her face buried in Wendy’s tits, Amy began chewing. She sucked and nibbled as Wendy
twisted beneath her. Her hands roamed over her cousin’s writhing body, scratching and kneading
her hot flesh. Amy pressed her cunt against Wendy’s jerking hip, the fuck juices from her pussyhole
making Wendy’s flesh sticky and warm.

“You’re creamin’ on me,” Wendy gasped. “Oooo… shit!” She scratched her nails through Amy’s
blonde hair, then crushed Amy’s face against her tits. “Bite! Chew ’em hard!”

Amy obliged her cousin. She dined ravenously on Wendy’s jiggling white tittie meat. She sucked,
slobbering spit that coated Wendy’s tits.

Wendy twisted her shoulders. Amy’s snipping teeth were driving her crazy. Her back arched, her ass
twisting and her hip banging into Amy’s wet seeping cunt. “It feels so good, Amy. Oooo, don’t stop.”

Amy twisted her head and pulled her mouth away from the jiggling flesh of Wendy’s tits. “Wouldn’t
you rather have me eat your pussy?”

“You mean it?” Wendy moaned as she brought her hands to Amy’s tits. “You’d really eat my pussy?”
Wendy had not suspected that her cousin would do that. But she wasn’t complaining.

“If you eat me too,” Amy said. She pressed into Wendy’s pawing hands. “Deal?”

“Okay,” Wendy gulped. “Oooo, this is all so fantastic.”

Amy pushed away Wendy’s hands and brought her mouth back to Wendy’s tits. She took one deep
suck on each nipple, then nipped her way down over Wendy’s rib cage to the girl’s taut stomach.
“You’re gonna be delicious,” she purred.

Staring wild-eyed up at the ceiling, Wendy squirmed on her back. Amy’s hot sucking mouth was
driving her crazy. “Oooo, Amy.” She spread her legs wide and humped. “Don’t tease me. Eat my
pussy. You said you would.”

Amy ignored her. She sucked and chewed Wendy’s hips, then licked her tongue over the girl’s belly
button. She kneaded Wendy’s thighs while her snipping teeth left a trail of bites in their wake. Amy
finally crawled between Wendy’s outstretched legs.

“Your pussy’s all juicy and creamy.” Amy’s mouth watered as she saw filmy white fuck cream ooze
out from Wendy’s pink pussy and coat the puffy folds of her virgin cunt.

Wendy shuddered violently under her cousin’s horny gaze. “Do it,” she whimpered. “Lick my pussy.”



Amy stroked Wendy’s thighs and hips, then dragged a hand through Wendy’s cunt.

“Ooooo. Hot fuck cream. I love it.”

Wendy spasmed and lurched up from the bed. It was the first time in her life anyone had ever
touched her pussy. She twisted her hips.

“Lemme check your cherry,” Amy taunted. “Gotta make sure.”

As Wendy shook, Amy eased her fingers into the seeping gash of Wendy’s virgin cunt. Her fingers hit
the thin skin of the girl’s cherry.

“Ooooo, you are a virgin,” Amy said.

“I… told… you,” Wendy stammered, her body twitching recklessly on the bed. She jerked her hips.
“Suck my cunt like you did my tits. Come on!”

Amy pulled her fingers from Wendy’s virgin pussy and sucked them off. “Mmmmm. I love cunt-
cream.” She scratched her nail over Wendy’s pulsing clit and watched her cousin convulse.

“Stop teasing me, Amy.” Wendy lifted her ass high and wiggled her hips, her hands skimming down
her own body to her pussy. She spread her puffy folds, exposing her pussy. “Eat me. Lick me. I’ll go
crazy if you don’t.” She pulled back the sheath that protected her clit. “Suck on my clit so I can
cum.” She crashed back to the bed and moaned.

“Roll over,” Amy said. “I wanna lick your ass first.”

“God,” Wendy gasped. “Why are you torturing me?”

“Don’t you like it?”

“I don’t know,” Wendy moaned, her head swimming in a pool of lust. “I’m too hot to know anything.”

“Then do what I tell you and we’ll both have a blast.” Amy pinched her cousin’s clit. “Now roll over.”

Wendy couldn’t do anything but obey. Whimpering, she rolled to her stomach, squirming like a
snake as Amy raked her ass-cheeks with her nails.

“Ummm,” Amy sighed as she scratched the soft meat of Wendy’s ass. She brought her mouth to one
jiggling asscheek and sank her teeth into it.

“Owwww!” Wendy cried as she jerked her hips. “You’re biting too hard!”

Amy wasn’t listening. She attacked her cousin’s ass with a vengeance, chewing and sucking until
every creamy inch was red and glistening with spit. She spread Wendy’s ass-cheeks, then fused her
mouth to the crack of Wendy’s ass. She sucked and chewed all around the entrance to Wendy’s
shitter, then soaked it with spit.

“Christ!” Windy squealed as she thrashed on her stomach. “Oooo!” She slammed back at Amy,
battering her face with her ass. “Oooo! That feels strange.”

Amy moaned and plunged her tongue into her cousin’s asshole. The ringed ass muscle closed around
her tongue as she wormed it deep. She raked Wendy’s jiggling hips, her tongue tormenting the
narrow canal of Wendy’s shithole as her spit soaked in. Wendy went out of her mind. She rolled her



hips and jammed her ass back into Amy’s face. Arms straight, she grabbed the sheet, twisting it in
her hands as Amy’s ass-fucking tongue drove her mad.

Amy sucked and chewed on Wendy’s ass while her nails scratched down Wendy’s back, over her hips
and down the backs of her thighs. She chewed her way out and attacked the asscheeks again, her
nails now touching Wendy’s cunt and clit.

Wendy went wild. Bucking and twisting, she screamed. Her arms slapped at the bed, her shoulders
jerking as spit drooled from her whimpering mouth. “Stop it! I can’t stand anymore!”

Amy pulled her spit-coated face away from the jiggling meat of Wendy’s ass. She was breathing
hard, her tits rising and failing with each jagged gasp for air.

“Get on your back,” Amy panted. “I want your pussy now.”

The words were music to Wendy’s ears. She squealed with glee and threw herself over to her back.
She shook her ass as she waited for Amy to attack her cunt.

Drooling, her eyes glowing, Amy enthusiastically attacked Wendy’s cunt. She slammed her face
against Wendy’s cunt, sucking the puffy meat of her cousin’s pussy into her eager mouth. She
sucked hard, pussy-cream saturating her face. Amy’s hands skimmed under Wendy’s jerking ass. She
gouged her nails into Wendy’s asscheeks and, at the same time, chewed the sweet-tasting meat of
her cousin’s cunt.

Wendy screamed at the top of her lungs. Her body went into spasms and she ground her cunt into
Amy’s face. “Chew me! Suck me!” She humped up, her hips swiveling as Amy’s snipping teeth drove
her wild. “Oooo! Chew! Suck! Unnn – like that!”

Amy was out of her mind too. She snapped at her cousin’s cunt, then whipped her tongue up through
the virgin cunt slit. Pussy-cream flowed over Amy’s face and into her mouth. She swallowed.

Wendy went insane from the tongue in her pussy. She ground her cunt into her cousin’s face, her ass
humping as Amy raked her ass-cheeks with her nails. She balled her fists, pounding them on the bed
as her plump tits flopped around.

Amy chewed viciously on her cunt. She clawed her asshole, then plunged a finger into her shitter as
Wendy’s high-pitched wails filled the room. Her finger twisted inside Wendy’s shitter as she sucked
and chewed at Wendy’s bubbling cunt.

Wendy came off the bed, then crashed back, her body contorting as her ass muscles twitched around
Amy’s jabbing finger. “Get me off! Suck my clit! Christ! I can’t stand anymore!”

Keeping her mouth plastered to Wendy’s creaming pussy, Amy pulled her finger from her cousin’s
asshole. She struggled to her knees, her mouth still sucking and chewing wildly. Twisting her head,
Amy inched her body around, then straddled Wendy’s thrashing frame.

Wendy was watching through glassy lust-crazed eyes. She gulped as she saw the red gash of Amy’s
pussy above her head.

Amy took her mouth off her cousin’s cunt. She caught her breath.

“Play with me while I suck you off,” Amy panted. “Finger me, scratch me. Do anything you want.”



She then slammed her face back, gobbling Wendy’s cunt into her mouth.

Wendy’s  head was reeling.  She humped her  cunt  against  Amy’s  teeth,  her  eyes  glued to  the
glistening slit of Amy’s cunt. She shivered, her mouth watering.

“Ooooo!” Wendy squirmed, raking her nails down the back of Amy’s thighs. “Bite me! Make me
cum!”

Wendy lunged up, mashing her clit into Amy’s teeth. She twisted her neck, sinking her teeth into
Amy’s thigh and chewing as Amy snipped at her clit.

Having her flesh devoured by Wendy drove Amy crazy. Amy sucked hard, stretching Wendy’s clit as
she snapped her head back and forth. She chewed the pulsing piece of sensitive flesh. Pussy-cream
flowed into Amy’s mouth as she jerked her hips and wiggled her ass.

Wendy was out of her mind. Thrashing on her back, her clit trapped between Amy’s teeth, she
attacked her cousin’s ass, clawing and biting as she quickly raced toward an explosive orgasm.

“I’m gettin’ ready!” Wendy screamed. The next instant, she sank her teeth into Amy’s ass cheek.

A muffled cry was trapped in Amy’s throat as she devastated Wendy’s clit with her teeth and tongue.
She sucked her pulsing clit, her teeth holding it captive. Amy moaned, her ass jerking as Wendy
used her teeth.

Wendy lunged up, grinding her clit into Amy’s teeth. Her head fell back to the bed, and she stared
wild-eyed at Amy’s cunt as she reached the peak.

With Wendy clawing Amy’s ass cheeks and asshole, Amy snapped at Wendy’s clit. She sucked hard,
her teeth gnawing as she brought Wendy to an orgasm.

“I’m cumming!” Wendy shrieked as an orgasm exploded deep in her virgin cunt. “I’m cumming!”

Wendy thrashed on her back, her hips churning, her ass thudding against the mattress. Hot buttery
pussy-cum gushed from her virgin cunt and flowed over Amy’s buried face.

Amy chewed and sucked harder, then battered Wendy’s clit with her tongue. She gulped at the
flowing pussy-cum, swallowing greedily as it poured from Wendy’s exploding cunt. She jammed back
at Wendy as Wendy’s clawing nails made her pussy spasm.

“Unnhhh,” Amy gurgled as cum trickled down her throat. “Unhhh.”

Wendy twisted her hips, her clit still caught between her cousin’s teeth. “I’m cumming again!” she
screamed as she lunged up from the bed. “Oooo… I’m cumming again!”

Orgasms whipped through Wendy’s virgin pussy, spreading to every nerve in her quaking body. She
arched her back and lifted her head, her screams muffled as she gnawed viciously on the checks of
Amy’s swiveling ass. She clawed her cousin’s ass and hips, her nails dragging through Amy’s ass
crack.

Amy was in bliss. She sucked hard on Wendy’s clit, her own orgasm building in her pussy as she kept
Wendy creaming. Amy chewed, her body twitching as Wendy battered her face with her cunt. Her
arms circled Wendy’s thrashing hips, her nails attacking her cousin’s ass. The tremendous sucking
and thrashing motions made by Amy seemed, at times, on the verge of ripping away Wendy’s clit.



Wendy went berserk. “I can’t stop cumming!” she screamed as she smashed her cunt into Amy’s
face. “Oooo… keep biting. Oooo, I’m cumming… cumming!”

Wendy went insane as she chewed Amy’s ass. She brutalized her cousin’s creamy ass cheeks, her
nails scratching over Amy’s hips and the backs of her thighs. Slamming her climaxing cunt into
Amy’s mouth, she sank her teeth into Amy’s ass and gnawed the flesh.

Amy shoved back, rotating her hips. Wendy’s teeth hurt, and the pain made her go crazy. Amy
sucked hard, the pulsing piece of raw meat caught between her teeth. She whipped it with her
tongue as Wendy’s muffled shrieks of joy echoed in her ears. Wendy went into convulsions. Her head
dropped back to the sheet. She snapped her head from side to side, her pussy on fire as Amy’s
mouth ravaged her.

The next instant, Wendy lunged up, then collapsed back on the bed, whimpering and twitching as
her orgasm left her. “No more! No more!”

Amy eased the pressure on Wendy’s clit. She lifted her head.

“Now me!” Amy squealed. “Get me off!”

Wendy attacked her cousin’s cunt with the same brute force and, as Amy had tongue-fucked her, in
seconds, Amy was screaming and climaxing with her own tight orgasm. Minutes later, it was over,
and the two girls lay on the bed, the only sounds being their heavy breathing.

~~~~

CHAPTER TWO

“Whewww,” Wendy sighed. The taste of Amy’s pussy was still in her mouth. “I hope your mother
didn’t hear us.”

“It wouldn’t matter,” Amy said cryptically. “Anyway, Mom left the house early. She told me last
night.”

“How come she wouldn’t care?” Wendy asked.

“I’ll tell you later. C’mon, let’s get dressed and go out to the barn.”

Wendy, having finally experienced sex with another person, was now eager for anything. “Will you
bring your friend over?”

“Which friend is that?” Amy giggled.

“Shit, you know. The girl you had sex with.”

Amy giggled. “You’ll meet her.” She ran into her room to dress. “See you downstairs.”

Wendy dressed quickly, her heart racing. She licked her lips again, the taste of her cousin’s pussy
making her cunt tingle.

“Let’s go,” Amy said as Wendy rushed into the kitchen.

“What are we gonna do in the barn?” Wendy asked as they stood on the back porch.



“Play around,” Amy said. She rushed down the steps and hurried across the yard. “You coming?”

“Yeah!” Wendy squealed, taking off after her cousin. “Why don’t you call your friend and have her
come over? The three of us could have a ball.”

Amy threw open the barn door. “She’ll be over later,” she said. She strolled into the barn and over to
the two stalls. “You wanna go horseback riding, Wendy?”

“I wanna fool around,” Wendy said. She scratched Lobo’s head. “We can go for a ride later.”

Lobo nuzzled his face against Wendy’s plump tits.

The contact sent hot shivers up and down Wendy’s spine. “Oooo!” she gasped. She didn’t move, her
body quivering as she waited for him to do it again.

Amy noticed what Wendy was doing and smiled. “You wanna ride naked?”

“God,” Wendy gasped. The idea made her head spin. “Did you ever do it?”

“I’ve done it a lot with Lobo and Apollo,” she said, letting Apollo nuzzle her tits. “It’s wild sitting on
their backs naked. You’d like it.”

Lobo’s mouth brushing over Wendy’s tits was making Wendy sizzle. The thought of getting on his
back naked was making her dizzy. “Let’s do it,” she quickly moaned.

Reluctantly, Wendy moved away from Lobo. She peeled off her shirt, her tits flopping free. The
nipples were already swollen.

“I guess we shouldn’t have got dressed,” Wendy giggled. She shivered and peeled off her jeans and
panties. “I’m hot again. Damn.”

Amy’s mouth watered as she leered at Wendy’s naked body. Quickly, she stripped off her own
clothes. “How far you wanna ride?” she asked.

Wendy didn’t know what to say. She opened Lobo’s stall and led him to the center of the barn. Being
naked out in the barn was exciting, but she didn’t think she had the nerve to go riding naked. “Let’s
just stay here, okay?”

“Sure,” Amy said. “We can have a lot of fun. Get on his back. You’ll see.”

“Easy, Lobo,” Wendy whispered nervously. “Easy.” She grabbed his thick mane and pulled herself up
on his back.

Lobo tossed his head and snorted as Wendy clutched his flanks with her legs. He pawed the ground,
his tail swishing as the muscles under his chestnut coat rippled.

“How do you like it?” Amy asked. She stroked Lobo’s forehead to calm him. “Easy, boy. Easy.”

Wendy swayed, her tits jiggling. A lump clogged her throat as she ground her cunt into Lobo’s coat.
“Ahhhh! It feels good!”

“I know,” Amy giggled. “If you jerk back and forth, you’ll cum.”

Wendy’s eyes widened and her face flushed. She shuddered and jerked her hips forward. The rough



hair of Lobo’s coat pricked her sensitive cunt and clit.

“Feels good, huh?”

“Oh, God.” Wendy shuddered, her cunt oozing fuck cream as tiny spasms rippled through her virgin
pussy. “Ooooo.”

While Amy watched and stroked Lobo’s forehead, Wendy leaned forward and wrapped her arms
around his thick neck. She pressed her tits into him, his rough coat turning her flesh to a glowing
pink.

“I’m creamin’!” Wendy gasped. “Ooooo, this is great!”

Lobo snorted. The child’s lust was agitating him. He shook his head, then began nibbling noisily on
Amy’s plump ripe tittie meat.

Wendy saw what was happening. “Be careful,” she moaned. “He might bite.” Her cunt was on fire as
she glided her pussy back and forth along his back. “Oooo! His hair tickles my cunt.”

“Lobo loves tits,” Amy giggled as the horse slobbered all over her sensitive tits. “So does Apollo.”

Wendy couldn’t believe her ears. Seeing Lobo feast on Amy’s tits really blew her mind. She jerked
forward, her eyelids fluttering as his rough coat pricked her swollen clit. “How does it feel?”

“You’ll find out after you cum,” Amy promised as she fed Lobo her tits. “Chew ’em, Lobo. Chew ’em
up.”

As Wendy creamed his back, Lobo feasted on Amy’s tits. He snorted, his big rubbery lips gobbling
her swollen nipples. He whacked his thick tongue over her tittie meat, making her tits jiggle as his
tail swished.

“Cream him, Wendy,” Amy gasped as she fed her tits to the hungry horse. “Cream his fuckin’ back.”
She swayed, her horse’s wet mouth making her cunt ooze. “Oooo, cream… Wendy!”

Clutching his flanks tightly with her legs, Wendy dragged her cunt back and forth. She whimpered,
her tits flopping as her face twisted with passion.

“Oooo, I’m gettin’ close,” Wendy gasped. “My, God. I’m gonna cum.” She jammed her cunt against
Lobo’s coat, the inside of her pussy pulsing as she raced toward her orgasm. “Oooo, watch me, Amy.
Watch me!”

“I’m watching,” Amy panted as Lobo devoured her plump tits. “Cum!”

Holding onto his mane, Wendy twisted her hips and ground her clit into his prickly coat. “Ahhhh…
I’m cumming! I’m cumming!” Wendy bucked wildly, her tits bouncing as she twisted her hips and
ground her climaxing cunt into Lobo’s coat. “Oooooo… I’m cumming!”

“Hold on!” Amy squealed. She scratched Lobo’s forehead. “Easy, boy. Easy. Cream, Wendy. Cream
him but don’t fall off.”

With Wendy thrashing on his back and soaking his coat with pussy-cum, Lobo tossed his head in the
air and snorted. His big eyes bulged and his tail swished. The teenager’s screams made his prick
twitch. He neighed, nudged Amy’s tits, then gobbled them into his mouth as Wendy screamed again.



Wendy rocked precariously on the horse’s back. Her head snapped from side to side, her brown hair
lashing across her crimson face. “Oooo, I’m gonna fall! I’m gonna fall!”

“Go ahead,” Amy giggled as Lobo slopped spit over her tits. “You won’t get hurt if you land right.”

Wendy held onto his mane, but her legs were weakening. Like melted butter, she slipped from the
horse, winding up on the hay-strewn floor, twitching and whimpering.

“Oooo, Christ. My pussy’s still burning. I gotta cum again,” Wendy moaned.

Amy’s body tingled. “C’mon, Lobo. Finish her off.” She turned Lobo around. “Go on. Take care of
her.”

“Oh, God!” Wendy gasped as she looked wildly up at the horse. His size frightened her, but she was
too hot to do anything but quiver. “Oh, God!”

Lobo saw the jiggling meat of Wendy’s tits and brought his slobbering mouth to one swollen nipple.
With his tail swishing, he gobbled on her tit, soaking it with warm drool. Wendy’s squeals excited
him and his prick began to grow.

“Chew her tits,” Amy moaned as she squatted beside Wendy. “Get her crazy.”

“I am crazy,” Wendy gasped as Lobo dined noisily on her tittie meat. “Oooo… his lips are so soft and
warm.” She writhed on her back, her eyes bright with passion as she stared at Amy.

“Enjoying yourself?” Amy sighed.

“Yesssss!” Wendy hissed as she arched her back. “Unnnnn, he’s nibblin’ on my tits. Oooo!” She
reached out and grabbed one of Amy’s tits. “I gotta cum, Amy. I gotta cum.”

Amy let her cousin paw her tit. She smiled lewdly. “What do you want me to do about it?” she
teased.

“Eat my pussy while Lobo licks my tits,” Wendy gasped as she twisted on her back. “Suck my cunt.”

“Lobo will take care of that,” Amy said. “He loves pussy.”

“Oh, God!” A spasm ripped through Wendy’s virgin cunt. “I don’t believe it!”

“You’ll see,” Amy said. “Once he gets the scent of your cunt, he’ll gobble you up.”

“Oooooo!” Wendy thrashed on her back, her hands going to Lobo’s mouth as he turned her tittie
flesh a bright pink with his nibbling teeth and lashing tongue. “My pussy, Lobo. Eat my pussy.” She
pushed at his head, anxious to feel his mouth between her legs. “Eat my pussy.”

Lobo flipped his head and neighed. His mane swished across his neck as slobbering drool dripped
from his rumbling mouth. He snorted, his nostrils flared, then he dropped his head and began
chewing on Wendy’s tits again.

Wendy trembled. Fear and lust ran rampant through her young virgin body. She rolled her hips, her
cunt oozing out a steady flow of warm sudsy pussy-cream.

“Make him eat me,” Wendy begged. “Please, Amy. Make him eat my pussy.”



“Look at his cock first,” Amy said. “Look at it.”

Wendy twisted her head and stared between Lobo’s legs. What she saw made her swoon. “Ohhh,
Amy. He’s hard. He’s got a hard-on!” She shuddered, her cunt contracting as she ogled Lobo’s long
thick cock. “Ooooo!”

Lobo whinnied and moved his wet slurping mouth away from her tits. He had finally picked up the
scent of Wendy’s overheated pussy. He chewed his way lazily down her writhing body, nibbling and
licking her silky flesh. He soaked her stomach and twisting hips, the scent of her hot sizzling cunt
growing stronger. He snorted, then attacked her thighs, lapping at the soft sticky skin.

Out of her mind, Wendy squiggled around on the ground and spread her legs wide, humping her
cunt up at the horse’s face. “Eat me! Eat me!”

Lobo neighed, his head jerking. His tail swished as he pawed the ground. His cock ached and his
balls throbbed. The scent of her turned-on pussy rumbled the cum in his huge nuts.

“Eat her!” Amy squealed.

Lobo dropped his head, banging his nose into Wendy’s cunt. Fuck cream flowed over his rubbery lips
and into his nostrils. He snorted, then banged his mouth against her cunt again.

Wendy went wild. She lunged up, slamming her cunt at his mouth. “Chew it!” she squealed. “Make
me cum, Lobo!” Her tits flopped and her back arched. She swiveled her hips, trembling as Lobo
slashed his tongue up through her virgin slit.

Amy crawled close and leaned over, staring into Wendy’s lust-crazed face. “Did you like seeing his
cock?”

“Unnnn,” Wendy moaned as she thrashed on her back. “Yessss. It was so big!” She swooned as
Lobo’s tongue continued to drive her mad.

Lobo snorted, then flashed his tongue over the puffy meat of Wendy’s cunt. Cream coated his tongue
and flowed over his lips. He pushed his mouth against her cunt, and pussy juice oozed into his
nostrils. He sneezed and his head jerked up, causing his nose to mash against her clit.

“Chew me!” Wendy squealed. “Christ! I gotta cum!” She looked drunkenly at Amy, her panting
mouth drooling. “I’m so hot. So fuckin’ hot!”

Amy massaged her wet jiggling tits. “He’ll get you off,” she murmured. “Think of his cock while
you’re cumming.”

“Oh, Amy,” Wendy gasped, her hips jerking frantically as she talked. “I can’t get it out of my mind.”

“Cream him, Wendy. Cream his fuckin’ mouth,” Amy said.

“I’m trying,” Wendy gasped. “God.”

She lifted her head and leered at the horse as he gobbled her cunt. It blew her mind.

“Ahhhh, I’m gettin’ close, Amy!” She lunged up, banging her cunt against Lobo’s mouth. “Oooo!”
Her back twisted, her ass rubbing into the hay as her tits flopped in Amy’s pawing hands. “So close!”

“Chew her up!” Amy shrieked. “Make her cum, Lobo!”



Lobo chomped hungrily on Wendy’s hot buttery cunt. He gobbled her pussymeat into his mouth,
then reamed his tongue through the entrance of her virgin hole. His flanks heaved, her passion
making his balls sore.

Wendy slammed her cunt into his face. “Ahhhhh!” Her ass thudded back to the ground and she
shuddered. “I’m there! I’m there! I can’t cum. He’s not touchin’ my clit!”

“He’ll get it,” Amy said. “Then you’ll cum all over the fuckin’ barn.”

Lobo whipped his tongue over her blood-engorged clit. He nibbled on it with his wet lips as Wendy
battered his mouth. Snorting, he pushed his mouth against her cunt and began nibbling on her clit
with his teeth. It was all Wendy needed to cum.

“I’m cumming!” Wendy shrieked. “I’m cumming, Amy!” She thrashed like a wildcat on the barn
floor, mashing her cunt into Lobo’s greedy mouth. “I’m cumming!”

“Cream him!” Amy squealed as she destroyed Wendy’s tits with her mauling hands. “Cream him!”
She rocked on her haunches, her eyes glazed as she watched Wendy climax. “Oooo, bite her, Lobo!
Bite her fuckin’ cunt!”

“He is!” Wendy screeched as Lobo snagged her clit with his teeth. “He’s fucking chewing my clit and
I’m cumming all over his fuckin’ face!”

Lobo whinnied, his nostrils clogged with pussy-cum. He chewed on her clit while cum flowed into his
mouth and over his rubbery lips. He beat her clit with his broad tongue, lashing it over and over her
clit as Wendy banged her climaxing cunt into his mouth.

“I’m cumming!” Wendy squealed. Her ass thumped on the ground as her hips drove her cunt against
Lobo’s teeth. “He’s so good! He’s driving me crazy!”

“Keep chewing!” Amy screamed. She rocked on her haunches, her own pussy on fire as she watched
her cousin cream. “Oooo, I’m creamin’ from just watching you!”

Wendy thrashed maniacally  on her  back.  Her  tits  were sore from Amy’s  rough handling.  She
slammed at Lobo’s face, her cunt exploding again as another wave whipped through her virgin
pussy. “I’m still cumming! I can’t stop!”

Lobo attacked her clit with his teeth. He chewed it and beat it with his tongue. Snorting, he gobbled
nearly all of her pussy into his mouth and began chewing as he shook his head from side to side.

“Amy!” Wendy screamed. “Oooooo… Amy!” She lifted her legs, locking Lobo’s head between her
thighs. “Chew me! Chew me! Ahhhh!” She swiveled her hips, her ass high, her pussy mashed against
the horse’s feasting mouth. “Ahhhh!”

Lobo, his head trapped, twisted his neck, taking a screaming Wendy with him. He gnawed on her clit
and backed up, dragging Wendy with him as she humped her pussy at his chomping mouth.

“Oooo, Wendy. Cream! Cream!” Amy urged.

Wendy jerked her hips, her clit grinding into Lobo’s teeth. Her head twisted, her eyes bulging as spit
drooled from the corners of her mouth.

She clawed at the ground as Lobo dragged her across the barn. “I’m gonna faint!” Everything



started to spin as her hot climaxing body went into convulsions.

Lobo lifted his head, taking Wendy with him. He shook his head, his teeth snipping at her pussy as
he tried to free himself. He jerked his head higher, lifting Wendy off the ground.

“Ahhhhh!” Wendy cried as her eyes rolled in their sockets.

Her body went limp, her legs melting from his head. She fell back on the ground, whimpering and
twitching as Lobo reared up and neighed.

“Ohhhh, Amy,” Wendy gasped as she tried to catch her breath. “It was fabulous!”

“We’ve just started,” Amy said, anxious to show her cousin how much fun she could have with the
horses. “There’s plenty more to do.”

~~~~

CHAPTER THREE

Wendy leered at the horse. “I’ll bet there’s lots of things we can do,” she sighed. She looked between
his legs at his prick. “Oooo, look at his cock.”

Amy staggered to her feet. “How would you like to play with his prick?” she asked as she calmed
Lobo with gentle strokes on his neck.

“Yeah,” Wendy said breathlessly. “But I’m afraid he might kick me.”

“Don’t worry about a thing.” She tugged on Lobo’s mane. “He likes being on his side and played
with.”

Wendy’s mouth was watering and her small plump tits ached. She watched as Amy slowly eased the
horse down an his side. “God. What a cock!”

“C’mon over and touch it,” Amy said, resting Lobo’s head on her lap.

Her tits jiggling, Wendy crawled over to Lobo. She inched closer and stroked his flank as she ogled
his cock hungrily. “It’s bigger than anything I ever imagined.”

Lobo whinnied softly as Amy scratched his forehead and Wendy stroked his flank. His cock was thick
with blood. His balls churned with thick cum. He neighed, the muscles under his chestnut coat
rippling anxiously.

“He wants you to touch it,” Amy whispered.

“Okay, I will,” Wendy said. She skimmed her hand over his stomach, her pussy twitching as she
brushed her fingers over his huge balls. “Oooo.”

She glanced over at Amy. “Do you and your friend do this?”

“She’s the one who showed me how much fun horses can be,” Amy giggled.

“When’s she coming over?” Wendy asked impatiently. “I wanna meet her.”

“I told you, Wendy. She’ll be here later.”



Wendy grazed her fingers along Lobo’s thick prickshaft and over his bloated cock-head. Spasms
whipped through her virgin cunt as Lobo snorted and flicked his tail. “God, I don’t know what to do.”

Amy giggled. “Jerk him off. Or, if you want, you can suck his cock.”

“Suck it? Oh, Christ!”

“Yeah,” Amy rasped. “His cock is delicious.” She giggled. “His cum is even more fantastic than
pussy-cum.”

Wendy’s breath came in a rush. She gripped his cock in both hands. “God, he’s throbbin’. I can feel
it.” She shifted her fist up and down his long thick prick as tiny tremors shot through her unfucked
pussy.

“Go on, Wendy. Suck it. You’ll love it.”

Wendy was dizzy with passion. “I don’t know,” she sighed. She cupped his heavy balls. “Does he cum
a lot?”

“Like piss, only thick and gooey,” Amy said. “It squirts in your mouth and down your throat.”

Wendy was trembling, her mouth watering. She squeezed his prick, her eyes glassy as she stared at
the bloated head of his pisser.

“Lick it,” Amy whispered hotly as Lobo snorted and flicked his ears. “Taste his prick.”

Wendy squirmed on the ground and lowered her head. She flicked out her tongue and slithered it up
the length of his cockshaft. A shuddering spasm whipped through her cunt. She sloshed her tongue
down to his balls and lapped them until they were coated with warm drool.

Amy moaned and stroked Lobo’s head. “Easy, boy,” she soothed. “Wendy will suck you.”

Lobo lifted his head and whinnied. His tail swished across the ground as the muscles in his rump
rippled. His rubbery lips rumbled and he dropped his head back to Amy’s lap, his big eyes staring up
at her.

“She’ll take care of you,” Amy said softly. “Be patient.”

Wendy lifted her head. Her entire body was shaking. “I’m afraid to put it in my mouth,” she said, her
voice quaking.

Amy smiled, remembering her first time. She had been afraid too. “You suck him off and I’ll fuck
Apollo for you.”

Wendy’s mouth dropped. “You… you’ll fuck… Apollo?” Her hands closed tight around Lobo’s cock.

“I’ve been fuckin’ them both since school let out,” Amy bragged. “If you’d have fingered my pussy,
you would have known I wasn’t a virgin.”

“Jeez,” Wendy gasped. A spasm racked her virgin cunt. She looked at Lobo’s prick, longing to suck.
She stared at Amy, anxious to see her fuck the giant black stallion.

“You promise?”



“Sure. I fuck at least one of them every day.”

Wendy’s head was reeling. A dirty giggle escaped her mouth.

“What are you laughing about?” Amy asked.

“This morning, when I was in bed, I was wishing I hadn’t come up to visit.”

“You glad now?”

“I sure am,” Wendy said. “All my dreams are gonna come true.”

“Then start suckin’. If I don’t get fucked soon, I’ll go crazy.”

“Does your friend fuck them too?”

“We both do. Every day. Will you shut up about her and suck his cock, before he gets angry?”

Shivering with excitement, Wendy brought her mouth back to Lobo’s thick throbbing cock. She
fused her lips to his prickshaft and glided them up and down his cock, her tongue flicking rapidly.

Lobo whinnied and jerked his rump as Wendy’s hot mouth heated the cum in his balls. His tail
slapped at the ground and slobbering drool dripped from his rubbery lips.

“Put it in your mouth,” Amy said, keeping Lobo as calm as possible. “Suck him!”

Wendy squirmed down lower, her mouth wide open. She slipped her quivering lips over the bloated
head of Lobo’s prick and sucked. Spasms rippled through her unfucked cunt as Lobo whinnied and
jerked on his side.

“That’s it!” Amy squealed. “Suck him!”

With the head of Lobo’s cock in her mouth, Wendy sucked. She swirled her tongue around his
prickhead and through his pisser. She stroked his cockshaft, her fingers shifting up and down his
throbbing meat. Quivering, she inched his cockhead along the roof of her mouth, his cock throbbing
against her clinging lips as cockmeat filled her mouth and flattened her tongue.

Lobo whinnied, his prick aching. He jabbed his cock into her throat. He lunged again, piercing her
gullet with his cockhead.

Wendy yanked her mouth off his prick and gasped. Her face was red and she was breathing hard.

“He’s gonna rip out my throat,” Wendy panted. “I don’t think I can do it.”

“Don’t be a shit, Wendy,” Amy sneered. “If I can do it, you can.” She scratched Lobo on the head.
“Just relax. Lobo will do the rest.”

Wendy wanted to. She swayed, her tits heaving as she stared hungrily at his prick. A lump clogged
her throat.

“If you wanna see me get fucked, you better suck him off. And, if you wanna lose your cherry, you
better do it now.”

Wendy nodded. Losing her cherry had been all  she thought about for months. “I’ll  do it,” she



whispered huskily.  She brought her mouth back to Lobo’s  huge prick and took his  cock-head
between her lips. She sucked.

Lobo neighed and jerked his rump. His head came off Amy’s lap as he inched his fat throbbing prick
along the roof of Wendy’s mouth. Spit dripped from his lips and his entire body twitched as Wendy’s
wet sucking mouth rumbled the cum crammed in his huge balls.

“Fuck her face,” Amy whispered as Lobo dropped his head back to her lap. “Suck him, Wendy. Get it
all.”

Wendy gagged as Lobo’s cock reached her throat again. She gurgled, her tongue swishing across his
prickshaft as his cock stretched her gullet. She held his cock at the base, her eyes wide, her face
flushed. He was pushing his prick into her throat and it boggled her mind.

Amy leaned over to watch. “You’re gettin’ it!” she squealed, her tits slapping at Lobo’s drooling
mouth. “Take his prick to his balls.”

Lobo twisted his head and slapped his tongue over Amy’s ripe tits. He nibbled on the nipples with his
big slobbering lips, whinnying as he jabbed his cock into Wendy’s mouth.

Forcing herself to relax, Wendy gulped as his fat throbbing cock stretched her throat. A gag was
trapped in her gullet, but she refused to give up. She was going to show her cousin she could take
every inch of the horse’s huge cock.

“Go on,” Amy urged as Lobo chomped on her tits. “Suck him. Take him to his balls!” She wrenched
her shoulders and moaned as Lobo snapped at her tittie meat.

Lobo fucked his cock deep into Wendy’s throat. He neighed, his drooling mouth soaking Amy’s tits.
His rump jerked, the muscles rippling as he fucked his cock deeper into Wendy’s tight throat.

“You’re almost there!” Amy gasped. “Suck him.”

Wendy felt Lobo’s cock throbbing in her gullet. Her lips were at her fingers and she pulled them
away. She slammed her face forward as Lobo lurched, taking his prick to his balls. She felt his cum-
filled balls against her chin. She had taken every inch of his cock, and it blew her mind.

Amy saw and squealed with delight. “Suck him, Wendy. Chew his cock.”

Overwhelmed with confidence, Wendy moved her lower jaw, her teeth scraping along the base of his
prickshaft as his cock throbbed deep in her gullet. She sucked as he jabbed, his balls hitting her
chin. She jerked her head, fucking her own throat with his cock as he jerked on his side.

Amy creamed as she watched Wendy feast on Lobo’s dick. She slapped her tits at his whinnying
mouth.

“Bite ’em,” Amy gasped. “Fuck her face!” She shuddered as Lobo snagged a nipple, almost tearing it
off her tit. “Ahhhh!”

Lobo went wild. He twisted his rump, his cock spearing Wendy’s throat as she sucked and gnawed
on his prick. He whinnied, his head up, his lips and tongue attacking the white creamy flesh of Amy’s
plump tits.

“Fuck her face!” Amy squealed as she battered the horse’s mouth with her tits. “Suck him, Wendy.



Make him cum!”

Wendy was in heaven. She took his powerful jabs, allowing the horse to fuck hard into her throat. It
thrilled her and she sucked greedily, her fingers hefting his balls and massaging the cum-filled ball-
sac. She gulped, her head bobbing as she met each jab.

“Cum!” Amy squawked as she whacked her tits across Lobo’s mouth. “Cream her fuckin’ face,
Lobo!”

Wendy’s head was reeling. She felt Lobo’s cock swell in her mouth. His throbbing prick-shaft beat
against her clinging lips. She used her tongue, whipping across his prick as he fucked her face with
quick jabs.

“Unnnn,” Wendy moaned as he pierced her throat. “Unnnn.”

Amy was trembling. “He’s gonna cum, Wendy. Oooo… he’s really gonna cum!”

Lobo neighed shrilly. His balls were about to burst. He lunged hard, fucking his prick to the root. His
balls whacked against her chin and his rump jerked as Wendy’s teeth gnawed on his cockshaft.

Wendy sensed the frenzy in the horse. She began to shake, knowing that, at any second, the animal
would be shooting his cum into her mouth. The knowledge made her cream. She attacked his shaft
with greedy enthusiasm, anxious to drink the cum rumbling in his balls.

“Cum!” Amy screamed. “Cum, Lobo!”

Lobo’s balls erupted then. A thick river of cum shot up through his fat cockshaft and spurted from
the tip of his prick. He neighed, his lips quivering and drooling as his balls churned and spewed out
another wad of thick cum.

The hot gooey spunk splattered against the back of Wendy’s throat. She gagged, her eyes popping as
he fucked his squirting prick deep into her gullet. She held his balls, squeezing them as she bobbed
her head frantically up and down his prick.

“Suck out his balls!” Amy shrieked. “Suck him. Bite his cock!”

With her mouth flooded with cum, Wendy gently used her teeth on his prickshaft. She chewed and
sucked, getting huge lumps of cum in her mouth. She gulped, taking a wad right into her stomach.

Lobo went crazy. His chest heaved and he snapped at Amy’s tits as he lifted his head and whinnied.
He lunged at Wendy’s face, his balls rumbling and churning out wad after wad of thick gooey cum.
He neighed, bit Amy’s tit hard, and fucked his cock deep into Wendy’s throat.

Wendy choked as the horse’s jizz spurted into her mouth. She chewed and used her tongue, her
cheeks filling with spunk. It was coming too fast, and, for a second, she thought she was going to
drown.

“Owwww!” Amy wailed as Lobo bit her tit again. “Bite him Wendy. Drain his fuckin’ balls!” She
rocked back and forth, her head spinning as she watched Lobo pound his prick into Wendy’s mouth.
“Ooooo!”

Wendy sucked and swallowed, the cum spilling from her clinging lips and oozing from her nose.
Gagging, she shoved her head forward, meeting his stabbing thrusts. Now his cum squirted directly



into her gullet. She sucked hard. Her pussy was on fire as she twisted on her side and absorbed
Lobo’s lashing stabs.

Lobo’s rump jerked. His tail  slapped the ground. He twisted his head, his eyes bulging as he
thrashed on his side. Neighing, he bared his teeth as his legs stiffened and began to twitch.

His erupting balls whacked against her cum-stained chin. Lobo brutalized her mouth with his fat
squirting cock.

She felt dizzy, his jabs making her shudder. Her head shook, but her lips clung to his cock-shaft. She
gnawed on his prick, taking more cum into her mouth. It flowed over her tongue and down her
throat.

Gurgling, she picked up speed, impaling her throat on his cock as Lobo’s thrusts began to slow. She
wanted more. She pushed forward, keeping his prick in her throat as his cock continued to squirt.

Lobo’s head crashed to Amy’s lap. His thick tongue hung from his mouth, and he began to twitch.
His eyes bulged as Wendy’s deep sucks made his balls ache.

Wendy grabbed his cockshaft with both hands and jerked wildly up and down as she sucked on his
prickhead. The last of his cum oozed over her lashing tongue and dribbled down her throat. She
knew he was finished, but she couldn’t stop.

Lobo’s prick finally popped from her greedy mouth, and he staggered to his feet, his head shaking
from side to side. He snorted, his nostrils flaring as the muscles under his chestnut coat twitched.

Quickly, Wendy rolled away, cum dripping from her panting mouth. She gasped, looked up from
glazed eyes at his limp prick and smiled.

“I did it,” Wendy said with satisfaction.

“You sure did,” Amy gasped.

Amy threw herself at Wendy, fusing their mouths together as Lobo neighed and, ignoring the horny
girls, walked over to his stall. She plunged her tongue into Wendy’s mouth, getting a wad of Lobo’s
cum. She sucked it into her mouth and savored the flavor.

“Mmmmmm,” Wendy sighed, her hot sizzling body fused to Amy’s. She sucked the wad of cum from
Amy’s mouth back into her own mouth and let it ooze down her throat.

“I wanted some of his jizz,” Amy pouted. She rubbed her body against Wendy. “You got it all.”

Wendy giggled. “Now I wanna see you fuck Apollo.”

Amy sat up, licked her lips, her blue eyes glowing. “Get him for me.”

“I’ll  be right  back.”  Wendy scrambled to  her feet  and hurried over to  Apollo’s  stall.  Amy sat
trembling on the ground.

~~~~

CHAPTER FOUR

Wendy was quivering as she led the black stallion from his stall.



“You’re gonna get fucked, Apollo,” she whispered huskily as she stroked the star on his forehead.

Apollo snorted and nudged Wendy.

“Ewwww,” Wendy purred. She jiggled her tits and led the eager horse over to Amy. “You really
gonna fuck him?”

“As soon as I get his cock hard,” Amy murmured as she rocked back and forth. “Get that bench and
bring it over here.”

Wendy hustled over and dragged back the bench as Amy stroked Apollo’s legs.

“Where do you want it?” Wendy asked.

Amy couldn’t stop shaking. “Leave it there.” She draped her naked body over the bench and spread
her legs. Feet flat on the floor, she waited. “Gimme his cock, Wendy.”

“C’mon, Apollo,” Wendy said. She positioned the giant horse over Amy’s naked body, his cock
pointed at her face. “God, I can’t wait to see this.”

“Neither can I,” Amy moaned as she began fondling Apollo’s balls and sheath. “Mmmm.”

Wendy dropped to her haunches, her eyes glowing as she watched Amy play with his prick. “Suck it,
Amy.”

“I will.” She lifted her head and swirled her tongue over the horse’s prickhead. Trembling, she
worked her hands over his sheath as Apollo pawed at the ground.

Wendy reached between Amy’s legs and ran her fingers through her cunt. “Oooo, you’re creamin’.”

“I know,” Amy gasped. She sucked the head of Apollo’s prick into her mouth. Using her tongue, she
whipped it around his cockhead, sucking hard while she used her hands on his balls and sheath.

Apollo’s head bobbed, his nostrils flaring as he snorted. The muscles under his sleek black coat
twitched and his tail slapped anxiously at his rump.

“He’s gettin’ hard!” Wendy exclaimed. Her eyes were fixed on Amy’s mouth as the girl gobbled on
Apollo’s cock.

Wendy jabbed her fingers into Amy’s cunt and swooned. She twisted her fingers, the spongy muscles
of Amy’s cunt massaging them as warm sudsy cunt-cream kept them wet.

Amy shuddered and worked her cunt onto Wendy’s fingers. Apollo’s cock was growing in her mouth,
and the head of his prick was at her throat.

Apollo neighed and tossed his head. He stepped forward, fucking his thickening prick into Amy’s
throat. He jabbed at her face, his cockshaft growing as his balls swelled.

Amy gurgled. She took away her hands and let him fuck deep into her throat. His balls hit her chin
and she quivered. He was almost ready.

Wendy saw Apollo’s balls hit Amy’s chin. The sight made her dizzy. She pulled her fingers from her
cousin’s cunt. “C’mon, Amy. He’s ready. Fuck him.” She licked her fingers, savoring Amy’s pussy
juice.



Amy choked as Apollo clogged her gullet with his thick cock. She jerked back her head, his prick
scraping against her teeth. She pushed at his flanks, then finally popped his cock from her mouth.

“Move him down,” Amy panted. “Get him in my cunt.” She writhed on her back, her ass rubbing into
the rough wood of the bench.

“Shit!” Wendy squealed. She was excited about helping to put Apollo’s cock in Amy’s pussy. “C’mon,
Apollo. Move.”

Apollo snorted and backed up. His long spit-coated cock dragged over Amy’s tits and stomach, the
tip leaving a sticky trail of jizz. He neighed, his tail swishing and his rump twitching.

Wendy grabbed his cock and moaned. “Oooo, I wish he was fuckin’ me.”

“He’ll fuck you. Don’t worry about that.” Amy shivered. The hot meat of his prick seared the flesh of
her stomach. “Put him in…”

As Apollo waited anxiously, Wendy dragged the head of his cock through Amy’s hot dripping pussy.
She teased her cousin, rubbing the head of his cock over her blood-filled clit.

“Does it feel good?” Wendy asked.

“Yessss,” Amy hissed. “Put it in. Christ, Wendy. Stop fuckin’ around and just do what I tell you.”

Apollo neighed, his head tossing high in the air. He lurched forward, banging the head of his prick
against Amy’s cunt. “He wants it too,” Wendy giggled. She pushed his cockhead at her cousin’s
pussy, then took away her hand. “Give it to her, Apollo. Fuck her!”

Apollo’s cock throbbed. He jabbed forward, splitting her pussy with his prick as hot pussy muscles
closed around his cockshaft. Hot cunt-cream bathed his dick and he jabbed again, sinking his prick
deeper with each thrust.

“Oooo… he’s in me!” Amy squealed. She arched her back and swiveled her hips. “Fuck me Apollo.
Fuck me!”

Wendy gasped, her eyes popping as she watched Apollo’s cock sink into her cousin’s pussy. “Oooo,
Amy.”

Apollo fucked the last few inches of his prick into Amy’s cunt.

Amy thrashed on her back, her tits flopping. She looked at Wendy. “I got it all. I can feet his balls
against me.” She lunged up, her face twisting with desire as she rammed her cunt onto Apollo’s stiff
prick.

Apollo’s head twisted, his mane slashing across his neck. His big black eyes were glassy. He jerked
his rump, plowing his prick into Amy’s pussy as she slammed her body against him.

“Fuck her, Apollo!” Wendy squealed. “Fuck her.” She touched his nuts and trembled. “Ooooo, give
her your cum.”

“He will,” Amy gasped as she lunged at her horse. She grabbed at his body and raked her nails down
his heaving flanks. Her hips jerked as the muscles in her cunt massaged Apollo’s hard piece of
cockmeat. “Fuck me! Fuck me!”



Apollo kicked at the ground with his hooves. He dropped his head and whinnied as he lunged at
Amy’s pussy. His cock slammed into her, and he tossed his head high. He jabbed again, his cock
stretching her teenage cunt as the warm frothy cream of her pussy hole bathed his throbbing prick.

“How does it feel?” Wendy moaned as she watched Apollo fuck his cock into her cousin’s cunt. “Tell
me.”

Amy smiled drunkenly at Wendy. “It’s fantastic!” she gasped, her body shuddering under Apollo’s
hard stabs. “Ummmm, absolute bliss.” She lunged up, meeting a jab, then quivering as he slammed
her back into the bench. “Ooooo!”

Wendy’s flesh broke out in goose bumps. She was drooling, her brown eyes bright with desire. She
stroked Apollo’s cum-crammed nuts, her fingers exploring around his cockshaft and Amy’s velvety
folds. “I can feel him fuckin’ you,” Wendy said.

“So can I,” Amy gasped as she lurched up to meet his piercing cock. “Oooo, fuck me, Apollo. Ram it
deep!”

Apollo was getting crazy. Neighing and pawing the ground, he slammed at Amy’s body, fucking his
cock deep into her hole. His balls whacked against her jiggling flesh as warm cream oozed from her
gash and soaked his balls and Wendy’s massaging fingers.

“You’re creamin’,” Wendy moaned. “Shit. I wanna get fucked. I wanna lose my cherry.” She rocked
on her haunches, her eyes glued to Apollo’s swinging balls as he fucked his cock in and out of Amy’s
gulping cunt.

“You will!” Amy squealed as she absorbed Apollo’s stabbing thrusts. She jerked her hips, her ass
coming off the bench.

Apollo fucked hard, his prick swelling inside Amy’s sizzling cunt. His rump jerked, his tail slapping
back and forth. He stepped forward, fucking deep with his cock as he pushed the squealing teenager
along the bench.

“Shit!” Wendy exclaimed. “Oh, God!” The inside of her virgin cunt was on fire. “Fuck her, Apollo!
Cream her pussy!”

Amy shrieked as she battered her young body into the horse. She lunged up, her thighs tense, her
feet flat on the ground.

“Unnnn. He’s so deep, Wendy. So deep,” Amy moaned.

Apollo’s balls rumbled as they whacked against Amy’s quivering body. His prick swelled, stretching
her pussy. He neighed and fucked hard, driving the twisting child along the bench.

“It feels so good!” Amy squealed. She clawed his heaving flanks, her ass thumping on the bench as
she jammed his cock into her pussy. “Cream me, fucker. Cream me!”

“Yessss!” Wendy hissed. “Cream her!” She grabbed his balls and began squeezing them frantically.
“Ooooo, I think he’s gonna cum!”

Amy thrashed on her back, her tits flopping, her ass humping up and down. She ground her clit into
his hairy body and screamed as an orgasm began building deep inside her cock-stuffed pussy.



“I’m ready, Wendy. I’m gonna cream his cock!” Amy lunged up, her body in spasms as she raced
toward an orgasm. “Ooooo… I’m ready!”

“Cum!” Wendy squealed. “Cum all over his cock!”

Amy reached the peak. Her body went into convulsions. She thrashed like a wildcat on the bench as
her cunt exploded.

Apollo shoved her twisting body along the bench as hot buttery pussy-cum bathed his drilling prick.
He lurched hard. The heat from her pussy was reaching into his balls and igniting the cum there. His
head jerked up and his lips rumbled as his balls burst.

“He’s cumming!” Amy screamed as a thick river of jizz spurted from his pisser and splashed deep in
her cunt. “He’s creamin’ me!” She went insane. His hot gooey cum triggered another orgasm deep
in her pussy, and she slammed up into his powerful body. “Ahhhhh!”

Apollo pounded her cunt with brute force. His balls churned, the cum gushing through his fat cock
and squirting from his tip. Spunk spurted deep, flooding her cock-stuffed pussy. He neighed shrilly,
his head bobbing.

Wendy swayed, her eyes glued to Apollo’s lashing prick. “Fuck her! Fuck her!” She licked her lips
and saw the cum ooze out from Amy’s cunt. “Ooooo, Amy. Fuck him! Fuck him!”

Amy bucked her hips frantically as she dragged her nails down his flanks. Her feet came off the
floor, and she grabbed at the horse’s body with her legs, holding tight as he plummeted her pussy
with his dark prick.

“I’m cumming again!” Amy screeched as Apollo shoved her to the end of the bench. Her head
dropped back and her eyes rolled. “Ahhhh… I’m cumming!”

Apollo reared up, his cock buried deep. He took Amy with him. Her ass was high off the bench. He
jabbed,  dropping back to  all  fours  as  his  rumbling mouth drooled.  He lunged hard,  his  rump
twitching, his chest heaving. More cum gushed from his fat cock, flooding Amy’s pussy. It gushed
out over his balls and down the crack of Amy’s jiggling ass.

Amy screamed and clutched his flanks. Her body was out of control.  She humped up, her ass
hammering the bench as she ground her clit into his cock.

Wendy was in a trance. Her mouth was open, but she couldn’t speak. Watching Apollo cream her
cousin had boggled her mind. She almost fell over, her eyes wide and fixed on the cum seeping from
Amy’s cock-stuffed cunt.

Apollo fucked his cock hard into Amy’s climaxing pussy. Cum spewed from his prick. He jabbed,
finally knocking her off the bench.

Amy screamed and held on with her arms and legs as Apollo drilled her cunt.

Apollo reared up again, his hooves kicking at the air as he twisted his head. His mane slashed across
his powerful  neck. He dropped back, snorting and jabbing as he kept the screaming teenager
impaled on his squirting prick.

Amy held on for dear life. “I’m still cumming!” she yelled as her nails dragged down his flanks.
“Ahhhh, I’m still cumming! I can’t let go.”



Apollo twisted as Amy’s arms weakened. He slammed at her body, his erupting balls slapping at her
ass cheeks. He neighed, his head bobbing as drool came from his rumbling lips.

Amy continued to hump her hips. Her head snapped back and forth as he dragged her thrashing
body across the floor of the barn.

Wendy gasped as she watched Apollo toss her cousin around as if she were a feather. She scrambled
around and saw the cum flowing from Amy’s cunt. Her mouth watered.

Apollo lunged hard, his balls just about drained now. He whinnied, his rump jerking as he shoved
Amy’s screaming body over to a pile of hay.

Everything started to spin. Amy’s legs weakened, then slipped from his twitching rump. She went
limp, her cunt still stuffed with Apollo’s cock.

Apollo stabbed hard, then jerked back, his prick popping from her cunt. A spraying stream of jizz
splattered over Amy’s writhing body, dotting her sizzling flesh. With his cock free, Apollo reared up
and neighed. Amy rolled out of the way.

Wendy crawled over to Amy as Apollo pranced back to his stall. She saw the cum oozing from her
cousin’s cunt. She wanted a taste.

“Ooooo!” Amy gasped as Wendy fused her mouth to her cunt. “Ooooo!”

Wendy sucked, getting thick lumps of Apollo’s cum in her mouth. She swallowed greedily, then
plunged her tongue deep into Amy’s pussy and lugged out more cum.

Amy writhed and twitched in the hay as Wendy dined on her cum-stuffed pussy. Amy heaved a deep
sigh and squirmed.

Wendy finally finished cleaning her cousin’s cunt. She sat up. “When do I get fucked?”

“After lunch,” Amy panted. “We’ll come back and you can fuck Lobo.”

“I don’t want to wait,” Wendy said.

“I do.” Amy staggered to her feet as Wendy reluctantly pulled on her panties and jeans. Amy found
her own clothes and started dressing.

~~~~

CHAPTER FIVE

“C’mon, Amy,” Wendy urged as she gulped down her lunch. “Let’s go back to the barn.”

“Don’t be in such a hurry,” Amy said. “We got all afternoon.”

“Talking about all afternoon, where’s your friend?”

“She’ll be here,” Amy giggled.

“I hope she gets here before your mother comes home,” Wendy said anxiously.

“Christ. I wanna get fucked.” She squirmed impatiently on the chair, her gaze constantly darting to



the clock. “Why don’t you call her?”

“Shit, Wendy. Relax. I said she’d be here, didn’t I?”

Wendy fidgeted on the chair. “What does she look like? Is she pretty? Does she have big tits?”

“Nice big tits,” Amy said, “and a beautiful ass.”

“Oooo,” Wendy sighed. “I can’t wait to meet her.” She drummed her fingers on the table. “Finish
your lunch.”

Amy turned her head, listening. “Somebody just came in.”

“Shit,” Wendy mumbled. “It’s probably your mother.” She looked up. “Hi, Aunt Martha.”

Amy giggled. “Hi, Mom.”

“Hi, honey,” Martha said. She kissed her daughter on the cheek and smiled at Wendy. “You two kids
having fun?”

“Yeah,” Amy said. She saw how dejected Wendy was and giggled.

Martha noticed too. “Is anything the matter, Wendy?”

“No, Aunt Martha,” Wendy said, faking a smile. “Everything’s fine.”

“She’s upset because she wanted to fuck Lobo before you came home,” Amy laughed.

Wendy’s face filled with shock, her wide unbelieving eyes darting from Amy to her mother. “Amy!”

Martha laughed. “Don’t get upset, Wendy.”

Amy stopped laughing. “I’d like you to meet my friend,” she said.

“You… you mean…”

“Yeah,” Amy snickered. “Mom’s the one I’ve been tellin’ you about.” She started to laugh again.

“Has she been teasing you?” Martha asked.

Wendy still didn’t believe it. She looked at Amy. “You’re crazy.”

“Tell her, Mom,” Amy said.

“You mean about Lobo and Apollo?” Martha smiled at her niece. “Have you met them, Wendy?”

“She sucked off Lobo,” Amy said. Wendy was stunned.

“Did you like sucking his cock?” Martha asked.

Wendy nodded. A tremor swept through her body. “You do it too?” she asked.

Martha slipped her hands over her daughter’s top and began kneading her tits. “Amy and I have
been fucking the horses for months,” she said.



“Oooo… oooo…” Her own nipples swelled. She looked at her aunt, a hungry look in her eyes. “The
other things. Are they true too?”

“What other things?” Martha purred. Her face lit up. “You mean, do we make it together? Of course
we do. That’s how it all got started. It was silly for us to hide in our bedrooms and play with
ourselves, each hoping the other didn’t find out. Now everything’s out in the open.”

The words were sinking in even though Wendy was still stunned. Her mouth watered as she leered
at her aunt’s large tits hidden under her blouse.

“You don’t mind me joining in, do you?” Martha asked.

“Oh, no,” Wendy said.

Amy moaned and pressed her tits into her mother’s hands. “She kept asking questions about you.”

“Like what?” Martha sighed as she ogled her stunned niece.

“If you were pretty and how big your tits were.” Amy giggled. “I told her you have a beautiful ass.”

Their conversation was ringing in Wendy’s head. She squirmed in the chair, her cunt mushy, her
panties soaked.

“Do you think I’m pretty?” Martha asked Wendy as she stepped away from her daughter.

Wendy’s breath hissed out. She stared at her crotch where the jeans cut into her gash. “Yes, Aunt
Martha,” she whispered. “You’re beautiful.”

“Wait till you see her naked,” Amy said, getting horny as her mother turned Wendy on. “You’ll
cream.”

Martha slowly undid the buttons on her own blouse. She kept her eyes on Wendy, her breathing
shallow as she slipped her blouse off. “You gettin’ hot, Wendy?”

“Yes,” Wendy gulped as she leered at her aunt’s bra-bound tits.

Martha unhooked her bra and bared her mammoth tits. She dropped the bra on the floor and
kneaded her tits erotically.

Wendy gasped a spasm tearing through her cunt. “They’re gorgeous.” Her palms were sweaty as she
ogled her aunt’s tits.  “Oooo, Aunt Martha.” Wanting to suck on one of her aunt’s silver-dollar
nipples, she licked her lips nervously.

Martha smiled hotly and unzipped her jeans. “I’m glad you’re not a prude, Wendy,” she cooed,
pushing her jeans down over her full hips. “The three of us are gonna have a lot of fun while you’re
visiting.” She wiggled her legs and her jeans dropped to her ankles.

As Martha stepped out of her jeans, Amy ran her hands over her mother’s panty-clad ass. “Take off
your panties, Mom.”

She tugged on them, her mouth drooling. “Show her your gorgeous ass.”

Martha moved away from her daughter’s caressing hand. She leaned against the counter, her huge
tits heaving. “How ’bout you, Wendy? I’m dying to see you naked.”



“Yeah, strip,” Amy said. She stood up as Wendy watched and peeled off her clothes in seconds.
“C’mon.” She waltzed over to the counter and stood by her mother.

Slightly nervous and embarrassed, Wendy stood. Her legs were weak as she kept her eyes glued to
her aunt’s fabulous-looking tits. A shiver raced up her spine and exploded at the base of her skull as
she took off her own shirt and bra. She displayed her plump tits and blushed.

“They took great,” Martha said. “I can’t wait till I suck ’em.”

Wendy pulled off her jeans and panties, exposing her young naked body for her aunt. She swayed
and leaned against the table for support. “Take off your panties, Aunt Martha,” she whispered
huskily.

“She’s gonna be delicious,” Martha said as she feasted her hungry eyes on her niece.

“Virgin too,” Amy said. “Just like I was when you first sucked my cunt.”

Martha swooned. She latched her fingers into her panties and pushed them down, exposing her
thick patch of curly brown cunt hair. She wriggled her hips, the panties slipping down her legs.

Wendy trembled as her aunt walked toward her. She squeezed her legs together, fuck juices seeping
from her pulsing pussy hole and soaking the soft silky flesh of her inner thighs.

Martha spanned the soft meat of her niece’s tits with her hands, the nipples jabbing into her palms.
She squeezed the pulpy meat and sighed.

Wendy almost collapsed. She swayed, her own hands coming up to milk the creamy flesh of her
aunt’s tits. Her fingers sank into the soft meat.

“What about me?” Amy moaned. She hurried over and started rubbing her mother’s ass. “I’m part of
this party.”

“Why don’t you get down on your knees and suck on my ass?” Martha moaned. “I wanna enjoy my
hot sexy niece for a minute.”

Wendy moaned as her aunt gathered her into her arms. Wendy parted her lips, her body quaking as
Martha squeezed her tits.

Martha gobbled on her niece’s lips. She plunged her tongue into Wendy’s mouth and moaned as
Wendy sucked. Her hands roamed her niece’s hot smooth flesh as tiny spasms rippled through her
cunt.

This was the first time Amy had seen her mother with another female and, for a moment, she was
jealous. She dropped to her knees and began mauling the cheeks of her mother’s ass. She brought
her mouth to one ripe ass cheek and bit it.

“Owwww!” Martha wailed as she yanked her mouth away from Wendy’s. She shoved her ass back at
her daughter. “Suck it, honey, but don’t bite so hard.” She dropped a hand between Wendy’s thighs
and stroked her fingers up through her niece’s virgin pussy. “Ummmm, so wet and juicy.”

Wendy spasmed. “Oh, Aunt Martha!” She humped her cunt at her aunt’s tormenting fingers.

Martha plunged a finger into Wendy’s pussy and hit her cherry. “Oooo, I do love virgin pussy.” She
swooned as her daughter slithered her tongue up through her ass crack. “Aaaah.”



Wendy whimpered as she humped her cunt at her aunt’s fingers. “Ummm… I wanna eat your pussy,
Aunt Martha.” She swiveled her hips as her aunt’s massaging fingers drove her wild.

“After I’ve tasted your pussy, Wendy,” her aunt purred. She rubbed Wendy’s clit. “Tongue-fuck me,
Amy.”

Wendy leaned back against the table, her ass digging into the edge. She rolled her hips, her arms
stiff as she tried to keep her balance. “I’m so hot, Aunt Martha.”

“I’ll put out the fire with my tongue,” Martha moaned as her daughter snaked her tongue into her
shitter. “Oooo, Amy’s in my asshole.”

Wendy swooned, her ass rubbing against the table. “Do it now,” she gasped. “Do it before I go
crazy.”

Martha was creaming with anticipation. She had her niece’s virgin pussy in her hand and her
daughter was reaming her shithole. She spread her legs, her tits swaying. “Get on the table, Wendy,
and I’ll eat you for lunch.”

Wendy jerked her hips. Her aunt’s fingers were driving her wild. “You gotta stop playing with my clit
so I can,” she gasped.

Amy pulled her mouth away from her mother’s ass. She stood, anxious to watch her mother dine on
Wendy’s cunt. “I’ll move the plates,” she offered.

“Shit,” Martha gasped. “I want your tongue back in my ass.” She released Wendy’s sopping cunt and
licked her fingers clean. “Mmmm, tasty.”

Wendy gasped and lifted her ass, plopping it on the table. She leaned back, her eyes bright with
desire. “I think I’ll cum as soon as you put your mouth on my cunt,” she panted.

“Good,” Martha said. “Then the three of us can go in the living room and you two sexy kids can get
me off.” She spread Wendy’s legs and gazed hotly at her virgin slit. “It’s beautiful.”

Wendy rested on her elbows, her tits heaving as she sucked air into her lungs. She wiggled her ass.
“Eat me, Aunt Martha. Eat my pussy.”

“Get her off, Mom. I want your ass again.” Amy leaned over and massaged Wendy’s tits. “It’s great
having a mother like mine, huh?”

Wendy nodded, her body quaking. She wriggled her hips, her eyes focused on her aunt’s mammoth
tits. She jerked up, panting as Martha sat on the chair.

While her daughter pawed Wendy’s tits, Martha brought her greedy mouth to her niece’s juice-
stained thighs. She licked, the sweet aroma of her virgin cunt filling her head. She roamed Wendy’s
hips and thighs, kneading the silky skin as she licked her way to her niece’s virgin pussy.

“Oooo, Aunt Martha,” Wendy sighed. “Don’t tease me. Eat my cunt.” She humped, her ass jiggling as
it banged against the table. “Tell her to eat me, Amy.”

“Eat her, Mom. I want your asshole.” She twisted Wendy’s tits. “It’s a shame your mother’s not like
mine.”

Wendy moaned, her head swirling. She thought of her own mother and how straitlaced and proper



she was. Her aunt’s hot breath on her cunt was making her moan.

Her head filled with the scent of her niece’s pussy, Martha fused her mouth to Wendy’s sopping
cunt. She sucked, drawing into her eager mouth all the velvety meat of Wendy’s pussy. She sucked
gently, savoring the exquisite taste of her niece’s virgin cunt.

“Ahhhh!” Wendy gasped. “Ooooo!” Her hips swiveled, her ass rubbing into the table. “Chew me.
Make me cum.”

Martha dined sumptuously on her niece’s pussy. She slithered her tongue up through Wendy’s slit,
then into the pussy hole, tingling as the tip of her tongue hit her niece’s cherry. She sucked, her
mouth filling with pussy cream as her niece pressed her cunt against her mouth.

Amy glanced down at her mother and trembled. Seeing her mother eat Wendy turned her on.
Jealousy was gone. “Bite her, Mom. Make her howl.”

Wendy lunged up into her aunt’s face. She rocked her hips. “Get me off.”

Martha wasn’t listening to either of them. She was enjoying her niece’s cunt too much to stop. She
reamed her cunt, then chewed on the puffy folds of Wendy’s pussy. Martha sucked them into her
mouth, a filmy cream flowing over her tongue and down her throat. She skimmed her hands under
Wendy’s jiggling ass and kneaded the soft ass cheeks as she feasted noisily on her oozing pussy.

“You’re driving me crazy!” Wendy gasped. She slammed her cunt at her cunt. She glared hotly at
Amy. “Shit, she’s torturing me.”

Amy giggled lewdly. “I learned it from her.” She pulled on Wendy’s tits. “She’ll get you off after
she’s enjoyed herself.”

With her mouth fused to Wendy’s cunt, Martha smiled. Her daughter was right. She used her
tongue, slithering it up through the cunt and over the pulsing clit. Fuck cream drenched her face
and dribbled down her chin.

Each time Martha slapped her tongue over her niece’s clit, Wendy shuddered. Wendy jerked her
hips, her legs curling around her aunt’s back. She squeezed, grinding her aunt’s face into her cunt.

Martha’s moans of pleasure were muffled by her niece’s hot buttery pussy. She swirled her tongue
around Wendy’s clit, then sucked it into her mouth. She felt the clit pulse against her lips. She
smeared her face in her niece’s cunt, fuck juice flowing over her mouth as she gently sucked.

Wendy lurched up and twisted her hips. She kept her legs around her aunt’s neck, pinning her
aunt’s mouth to her overheated pussy.

“Bite her, Mom!” Amy squealed as she sadistically twisted Wendy’s tits. “Get her off!”

Martha swirled her tongue over the tip of Wendy’s clit and sucked. Her hands were mashed between
Wendy’s slamming ass and the table. She sucked harder, bringing the shrieking teenager to the
peak.

“Bite!” Wendy screamed as she hovered at the peak. “Bite!” She slammed her cunt into her aunt’s
face. “Ahhh.”

Martha sank her teeth into her niece’s clit, carrying her over into orgasm.



“I’m cumming!” Wendy screamed. “I’m cumming!” Her cunt exploded as Amy mauled her tits and
Martha chomped on her cunt. “Oooo… I’m cumming!”

Frothy pussy-cum gushed from the cushiony walls of Wendy’s virgin cunt. It flowed from her pussy
hole and washed over her aunt’s face. Fuck juice flowed into her mouth as Wendy battered her pussy
against her teeth. She swallowed and continued to suck and chew on her niece’s clit.

“I’m creamin’ your mother’s face!” Wendy shouted as she smashed her cunt into Martha’s mouth.
“Oooo, Amy. I’m cumming!” She swiveled her hips, her ass pounding the table and her aunt’s
mauling fingers.

Amy watched and listened as she mangled Wendy’s tits. She could hear her mother’s loud sucks, and
the sounds made her pussy itch. She swayed and pinched Wendy’s nipples.

Wendy squawked as she thrashed on the table. “Oooo… you’re pullin’ off my tits!” She humped,
grinding her cunt into her aunt’s face as another orgasm whipped through her cunt. “Ooooo!”

Gouging Wendy’s ass with her nails, Martha destroyed the clit with her teeth. She chewed hard,
then sucked, her head twisting as she pulled viciously on her niece’s clit. She gulped at the cum
flowing into her mouth, moaning and gurgling as her niece pounded her face.

Wendy thrashed her hips, her pussy gushing cum. Fuck cream flowed over her aunt’s face and down
the crack of her ass, forming a puddle on the table. She tightened her grip around her aunt’s head,
grinding her cunt into her teeth.

Martha chewed and Wendy screamed. Martha sucked and Wendy howled. Martha whipped her
tongue over the tip of Wendy’s clit, and Wendy went insane, banging her cunt maniacally into her
aunt’s mouth.

Wendy’s head dropped back, her mouth drooling as she gazed drunkenly up at the ceiling.

“Oooo, she’s chewing my clit!” Wendy lurched up, twisted her hips. “Ahhhhh!”

Wendy fell back on the table, writhing frantically. Her back arched and her legs uncurled. She
stiffened, her body trembling as her head snapped back and forth.

“Oooo, stop!” Wendy squealed. “Stop! I can’t cum anymore!” She began twitching. Her legs dropped
and she shuddered. “No more.”

Amy released Wendy’s tits and plopped in a chair, her own cunt oozing as her mother brought her
head out from between Wendy’s thighs.

“Now it’s my turn,” Martha said. She licked her lips, savoring her niece’s cum. “Let’s go in the living
room.”

The three horny females rushed into the living room. Martha lay on her side as the two teenager’s
attacked her hot quivering body.

Amy sucked out her mom’s ass, her tongue plunging deep. Wendy sucked on her cunt and chewed
her clit.

Martha climaxed in minutes, drenching Wendy’s face as her screams of pleasure filled the room.

“God,” Wendy gasped as she pulled her mouth off her aunt’s pussy. “I have to get fucked now.”



“Let’s go,” Amy said as she scrambled to her feet.

Wendy, the fastest, ran through the house and stopped at the kitchen door as Amy and Martha
caught up. “C’mon. I just gotta get fucked!”

“Don’t just stand there,” Martha said. “Go on. We’re right behind you.”

~~~~

CHAPTER SIX

Wendy ran outside. Amy and her mother were right behind her.

“Oh, shit,” Wendy gasped as she ran toward the barn. “I’m gonna lose my cherry.”

Amy threw open the barn door. “C’mon.”

Martha grabbed Wendy’s hand and pulled her into the barn. “Your mother should be here to see you
lose your cherry,” she said.

“Mom’s not into this kind of stuff,” Wendy giggled excitedly. “You know that, Aunt Martha.”

Martha giggled. “I know. My sister has always been that way.” She grabbed her niece’s bare ass.
“Maybe we should have her come up anyway. She might change.”

“It wouldn’t do any good,” Wendy said as she strolled over to Lobo’s stall.

“We could have Apollo rape her,” Amy suggested. “That would be a blast.”

Wendy stroked Lobo’s forehead as he nuzzled his wet lips against her plump tits. “I think that’s what
my mother needs.” She sighed as Lobo’s warm spit made the fuck juices in her cunt seep.

“Then that’s what we’ll do,” Martha said. “It’s our duty to make sure my sister gets fucked.”

Wendy laughed and led Lobo out to the center of the barn. “Christ, that would be fantastic!” A shiver
raced down her spine as she imagined her mother getting fucked by Apollo, the giant black stallion.
“But it’ll never happen.”

She dropped to her knees and stroked Lobo’s flanks, her eyes riveted to his hanging balls and limp
prick. She brought her hands to his ball-sac. She stroked his balls and shuddered.

Amy joined her. “Think of all that cum squirtin’ into your cunt,” she whispered.

“I am,” Wendy purred as she massaged his sheath and the bloated head of his cock. “My pussy’s on
fire.”

Lobo whinnied and slapped his tail over his twitching rump. The children’s hands were arousing
him. He pawed the ground, his head shaking as Martha came up and offered him her huge tits to
feast on.

“Suck ’em,” Martha gasped. She jutted out her huge globes and shook them in Lobo’s fade. “Chew
’em, fucker.”

While  Lobo  dined  on  Martha’s  meaty  tits,  Wendy  massaged his  sheath.  Her  entire  body  was



trembling as she watched the horse’s cock begin to grow.

“He’s gettin’ big!” Wendy squealed. Her mouth watered. “I’m gonna suck him.”

“I’ll lick his balls,” Amy said.

Wendy squiggled under the horse, her mouth drooling as she brought her eager lips to the fat
spongy head of his cock. She swirled her tongue over his pisser, then sucked his cockhead into her
mouth.

Amy attacked his balls, her tongue flashing over his thick ball-sac. She coated his balls with spit,
then plastered her lips to the thick skin.

Lobo neighed and tossed his head, almost knocking Martha to the ground. He brought his slobbering
mouth back to her tits and began nibbling on the large swollen nipples as the teenagers worked
their hungry mouths over his balls and cock.

“C’mon,”  Martha  gasped  as  Lobo’s  mouth  devoured  her  tits.  “Get  him  hard.”  She  swayed,
whimpering as Lobo’s mouth became more demanding. “Ooooo!”

Wendy sucked on his cockhead, then pulled her mouth back. She ran her lips down the length of his
prickshaft, meeting Amy at his balls. “He’s gettin’ real hard.”

“I know,” Amy panted as spit dribbled form her lips. “Suck him.”

Wendy nibbled her way along his cockshaft until her moist lips touched his pisser. She sucked his
prick into her mouth. His cockhead inched over her swishing tongue toward the entrance of her
throat. She gulped, her teeth gnawing as his prick turned to steel in her mouth.

Amy watched as Wendy gobbled the entire length of his prick. She moved her mouth away just as
Wendy’s chin brushed against his balls. “C’mon, fuck him, Wendy,” she sighed impatiently.

Wendy, her throat stuffed with cock, chewed along his prickshaft until  only the cockhead was
between her lips. She slammed forward, piercing her own throat. A shuddering spasm whipped
through her as she imagined him fucking her cunt.

Martha staggered away from the horse. “C’mon, Wendy. Give him your pussy.”

Wendy reluctantly dragged her mouth off Lobo’s prick, which was soaked with spit and rock-hard.
“I’m ready,” she panted.

Amy scrambled away and dragged the bench back. “Get on it.”

Wendy began to shake. She looked at his giant cock, then at the bench. “Oooo, I can’t stop shaking.”

“Don’t be nervous,” Martha said. “It’ll only hurt for a second.”

“Yeah,” Amy said. “After that, you never want it to end.”

Still trembling, Wendy climbed on the bench. She squirmed, her tits rubbing into the rough wood.

“Do it slow,” she panted. She perched her ass up in the air, her legs spread wide, her cunt ready to
be plundered.



“Easy, Lobo,” Martha soothed as Lobo snorted and bobbed his head. “Easy.” She stroked his flank
and positioned the horny horse over Wendy’s trembling body.

Amy grabbed Lobo’s thick cock in her fist. She shivered as it throbbed against her palm. “Oooo,
you’re gonna love it, Wendy.”

Wendy was quivering. Her hands clutched the bench as she turned her head, her eyes fixed on her
aunt’s beautiful pussy.

“Take your time, Lobo,” she whimpered. “Don’t hurt me!”

Lobo whinnied as Amy rubbed his spongy cockhead through Wendy’s virgin slit. He snorted, his
head shaking as his thick mane swished across his neck.

“Wiggle your ass, Wendy,” Amy moaned as she eased Lobo’s fat cockhead into her cousin’s cunt.
“Wiggle.”

“Ahhhh!” Wendy gasped. She felt the bloated head of the horse’s cock press against the thin skin of
her cherry. “I feel him! Ooooo! I can’t believe I’m gonna get fucked!”

Lobo, his cockhead coated with cunt-cream, fucked forward, ripping her cherry away in one jab. He
neighed, his nostrils flaring as the sizzling heat of her cunt seared his cockshaft and shot down into
his cum-crammed balls.

“Aghhhh!” Wendy shrieked as the horse cut into her cunt. “He’s in me! He’s in me!” She thrashed on
the bench, her ass jiggling as she squirmed on Lobo’s cock. “Oooo, fuck me, Lobo! Fuck me!”

Lobo whinnied and slammed his cock into Wendy’s tight virgin snatch. He jerked his rump, fucking
the last few hard inches into her cunt hole. Hot muscles clamped around his buried prick as warm
frothy cream bathed his cockshaft.

“Aghhhhh!” Wendy’s eyes popped as her cunt filled with prickmeat. “He’s so deep!” She rolled her
hips, her cunt adjusting to the fat throbbing piece of cockmeat. “So fuckin’ deep!”

Wendy twisted on the bench as her aunt and cousin watched. She squirmed, her young body totally
impaled on Lobo’s giant cock.

Martha stroked the frenzied horse’s flank as Wendy’s squeals of delight echoed in her cars. “Give it
to her, Lobo. Make her a woman.”

On her haunches, Amy watched as Wendy twisted on the bench. She saw fuck juice ooze from
Wendy’s cunt, saw the thickness of Lobo’s cock as he stretched her pussy.

“Ooooo, I love watchin’!” Amy gasped. “Fuck her, Lobo. Fuck her!”

Lobo lunged forward, the thickness of his huge prick stretching Wendy’s cunt to the limit. He fucked
forward, the hot bubbling cream saturating his cockmeat and oozing out over his cum-stuffed balls.

“Oooo,” Wendy moaned as Lobo fucked her hot buttery cunt. She rolled her hips, absorbing his
quick jabs as her cunt milked his cockshaft. “Ooooo, it’s heaven. I love it.”

Lobo swung his head, his mane swishing across his thick neck. He snorted, his nostrils flared, and
his eyes bulged. The steamy heat of Wendy’s cunt was making the muscles under his coat ripple and
his prick throb.



“Fuck her,” Martha gasped as she rubbed her tits into his powerful frame. “Fuck her!”

Lobo fucked the screaming child. Hot pussy-cream washed over his prickshaft and made his cock
swell. The oozing fuck juice rumbled the cum crammed in his balls. Wendy squealed and squirmed
on the bench. Her tits crushed beneath her, she shoved back, piercing her own cunt with his cock.
“Ahhhh, Lobo! Fuck me! Yessss! Nnnn!”

Amy’s head was spinning as she watched Wendy take her first cock. “Move your ass, Wendy. Fuck
him. Fuck him!”

“I am!” Wendy squealed as she rotated her hips. “Oooo! He’s fuckin’ me! He’s goin’ deeper!” She
writhed wildly as Lobo’s cunt-stretching cock fucked deeper and deeper with each lunge. “Ahhhh, so
fuckin’ deep!”

Her tits drenched with Lobo’s spit, Martha stepped back and crouched down. She watched closely.

Wendy worked her cunt up and down the length of Lobo’s prick. “Ummmm… I feel so full.” Foamy
cunt-cream spilled from her pussy, coating Lobo’s swinging balls and keeping his jabbing cockshaft
greased. “Oooo, he’s gettin’ bigger. He’s stretching me!”

Amy reached under and touched Lobo’s lunging prick. His cock was sticky with cunt juice, and she
moaned.

“You’re creamin’,” Amy sighed, her fingers caressing the puffy folds of her cousin’s cunt. “Milk his
dick, Wendy.”

Wendy was swirling in bliss. She shoved back, her cunt gulping on his prick as he fucked into her
cunt hole. She held onto the bench, her tits mashed into the wood as she twisted her shoulders and
swooned.

Lobo fucked her deep,  his  cock cutting cleanly into her bubbling pussy.  Each powerful  thrust
jammed the whimpering teenager into the wood and pushed her along the top. He snorted, fucking
hard, driving her farther along the bench. His cock swelled inside her gripping cunt, and his balls
ached as creamy fuck juice spilled from her pussy hole. With Amy and Martha watching, Wendy
struggled to keep from being knocked off the bench. His lunging stabs were making her head spin.
Each jab of his cock brought a gurgling cry from her drooling mouth.

“Fuck me!” Wendy squealed. She bucked her hips, her body shaking as she urged him on. “Unn, fuck
me.” She clawed the bench, her face flat against it as spit drooled from her panting mouth. “Fuck
me, Lobo!”

Lobo’s balls rumbled. He fucked her pussy with hard punching jabs that had Wendy screaming for
more. He neighed, drooling as he fucked her pussy with his throbbing cock.

“Ahhhh! Lobo! Ooooo!” Wendy jerked on the bench, her pussy crammed with dickmeat. “Ahhhh!”

The bench rocked under Wendy’s trembling body as his powerful jabs drove her toward the end. She
hoped she didn’t get a splinter in her tit.

She fucked him back, her tits red from the rough wood. She used her cunt muscles and milked his
prick. Her hips jerked and her ass rotated frantically. “Ooooo, I think I’m gonna cum. Oh, God!”

Hot pussy juice kept Lobo’s fucking cock well greased. The muscles in his rump twitched as his



flanks heaved. He whinnied loudly, his balls swelling to the point of exploding.

“He’s gonna cream you!” Amy squealed. “Cream her, Lobo! Cream her!”

“Make him cum, Wendy,” Martha rasped as she watched her niece thrash on her stomach. “Make
him cum…” She stroked Lobo’s huge balls and shivered, “He’s got a lot of cum for you.”

Wendy heard, their words bouncing around in her head. “I’m there!” she screamed as she twisted on
the bench. “I’m there! Oooo, so close!”

“Cum!” Amy screamed. “Cum!”

Thrashing on the bench, Wendy shoved back at the lunging horse, her body shuddering as they
clashed. She held the bench tightly as he fucked his prick into her.

Lobo pawed the ground, his head bobbing, his nostrils snorting. His balls rumbled and he whinnied
as he drove the screaming teenager to the end of the bench.

Wendy worked her hips in a quick frenzied arc. Her face was flushed, her eyes wide and glazed.
“Oooo. Harder! Harder!” she drooled as her head dropped over the end of the bench. “Ahhhhh!”

Amy scrambled around behind Lobo and watched as he fucked his prick into Wendy’s pussy. The
sight made her cream. She saw the white filmy fuck juices squish out from Wendy’s cock-stuffed
cunt as the enraged horse fucked his hulking prick into her pussy hole. “Oooo, cream her, Lobo.
Drown her in cum!”

“I’m cumming!” Wendy wailed as she twisted her hips and blindly fucked herself on Lobo’s prick.
Her head snapped up as Lobo mashed her clit into the bench.

Hot pussy-cum gushed from the pulsing walls of Wendy’s cunt. The bubbling cum seared Lobo’s
cockshaft and spurted out over his balls. He whinnied shrilly. The hot cum was igniting the jizz
churning in his balls.

“Cream me!” Wendy wailed. “Cream me, Lobo!”

Lobo’s balls burst. He neighed, his head jerking up as the hot thick cum shot through his cock and
gushed from the tip of his prick. He jabbed, knocking Wendy half off the bench as he split her
climaxing cunt with his erupting prick.

“He’s cumming!” Wendy screamed as her tits flopped. “He’s cumming in my pussy!” Her hands
clawed at the ground as the first thick wad splashed deep in her pussy.

Lobo’s cock erupted again inside the pulsating heat of her pussy. Thick wads of cum squirted from
his prick. The hot gooey wads drenched her already-soaked cunt. He jabbed again, mashing her clit
into the bench as she thrashed wildly beneath him.

Half  off  the bench,  Wendy went insane.  She shoved back at  his  plunging prick.  The hot  cum
triggered another orgasm in her pussy, and more cum churned in his erupting balls.

Martha and Amy watched. They were entranced. They saw the cum flow from her hole. They sighed,
each creaming, each shivering as her pussy contracted in rhythm to Lobo’s lunging thrusts.

Lobo stabbed hard, finally knocking the screaming teenager completely off the bench. Her pussy
was still impaled on his cock, and he cut through her cunt as she crashed to the hay. He snorted, his



balls churning out more cum as spunk gushed out over his swinging ball-sac.

Wendy thrashed maniacally, her ass held high, her face and tits scraping against the hay-strewn
ground. She worked her hips in frantic circles as another orgasm whipped through her cunt. She
clawed the ground, spit drooling from her mouth as Lobo shoved her through the hay with his
mighty jabs.

His cock trapped in her climaxing cunt, Lobo became an enraged animal. He jerked forward, his
powerful body taking a screaming Wendy with him. Hot lumps of cum spewed from his prick as he
reared up on his hind legs and kicked at the air.

“Ahhhhh!” Wendy screeched. Violent contortions twisted her naked body as another orgasm ripped
through her cunt. Her eyes bulged with lust as Lobo shoved her around the barn. “Ooo! I can’t
stop!”

Lobo dropped back to all fours. He tossed his head high and neighed, then pounded her, the tip of
his squirting prick ripping deep into her cunt hole. He snorted and drooled, his prick squirting more
cum as Wendy shrieked and twisted beneath him.

Wendy bathed his prick and soaked his balls with her cum. She milked his cockshaft greedily, his
cum squashing from her cunt and flowing down the crack of her ass. She twisted, her orgasms
leaving her limp.

A hard lightning stab knocked Wendy forward. Lobo jabbed again, then jerked back, his prick finally
popping from her fucked-out cunt. Jizz dribbled from his cock as he backed away.

Wendy lay in the hay, writhing like a snake as cum oozed from her pussy. “Oooo,” she whimpered.
“Eat me out, Amy. Eat out his cum.”

Amy flung herself at Wendy, fusing her mouth to her cousin’s overflowing pussy. She sucked deep,
getting lumps of horse-jizz and pussy-cum in her mouth. She swallowed greedily, then plunged her
tongue inside.

“Ummmmm,” Wendy moaned as she shivered with pleasure. “Ummmmm, I love it!” She quivered as
Amy’s tongue swirled inside her cunt. “Oooo.”

Amy lugged out every drop, then sat up, her face smeared with cum. “Whewww. You really fucked
him good.”

Weakly, Wendy rolled over to her back and stared up at them. A drunken smile spread across her
flushed face. “I can’t wait till I do it again.”

Martha laughed. “I think it’s about time I got fucked.”

Wendy’s eyes lit up. “Yeah. Fuck Apollo.”

“Go get him, Amy. My asshole craves a cock.”

“Your asshole?” Wendy squealed. “God.”

“Mom loves to get fucked in the ass,” Amy said as she led a frisky Apollo from his stall.

Wendy swooned, anxious to see her aunt get her asshole fucked.



With the children watching, Martha took Apollo’s cock in the ass. In minutes, both woman and horse
were cumming.

Minutes later, Amy led Apollo back to his stall.

“Wow,” Wendy said. “I wish we could get my mother involved.”

“I said we were,” Martha sighed as she stood. “We’ll call her as soon as we get in the house. You
invite her up. Tell her it’s important.”

Wendy shivered as they all walked out of the barn. “She won’t go for it,” she said sadly.

“It doesn’t matter. She’s been a prude all her life. But, tomorrow, all that changes. We’ll rape her,
then give her to the horses. I’m sure that will straighten her out. I’m only sorry I didn’t plan this
years ago.”

“I hope you’re right,” Wendy said as they all walked into the house. “I hope you’re right.”

~~~~

CHAPTER SEVEN

Grace walked across the yard. She had arrived last night and had been puzzled by everyone’s
behavior ever since walking in the door. It was as if they were sharing a secret. She glanced over
her shoulder.

“What’s so important in the barn?” she asked as Wendy ran up to her.

“You’ll see, Mommy,” Wendy giggled.

“I want you to see the horses Amy and I bought a few months ago,” Martha said.

“I didn’t have to come rushing up last night,” Grace said, “just to see a horse.”

“Oh, Mommy,” Wendy sighed. She tugged on her mom’s hand. “You’re gonna love ’em.”

“Yeah, Aunt Grace,” Amy laughed as she threw open the barn door.

“Okay,” Grace said as they all walked into the barn. “Let me see what I had to leave the city for in
such a hurry.”

Martha closed the barn door and locked it. She looked over at Wendy and nodded.

Wendy was excited and hot. A tinge of fear hovered around the edge of her excitement, but her
desire to get her mother involved in the fun kept her going. Hoping her aunt would start things, she
began to tremble.

“Why is everyone staring at me?” Grace asked. She felt uncomfortable. She glanced over at the
horses and shrugged.

“We thought it was time you learned to relax, Grace,” Martha said.

“I am relaxed!” Grace snapped. “What’s going on around here?”



Slowly, her heart pounding, Wendy began unbuttoning her shirt. She shivered and slipped it off, her
pulpy tits exposed.

“What are you doing?” her mother gasped. “Put your shirt back on.”

“No, Mommy,” Wendy said, her voice quaking. “We don’t wear clothes when we’re in the barn.” She
dropped her jeans and kicked them off as her mother’s face filled with shock.

“She’s right,” Martha said as she pulled off her top and displayed her own mammoth tits. “It’s a
rule.”

Amy giggled and peeled off her shirt, her plump tits bouncing free.

“Has everyone gone crazy?” Grace’s eyes darted from one set of exposed tits to the other. “We’re
getting out of here, Wendy.” She took a step toward her daughter. “Put your clothes on. We’re going
home right now.”

“No,” Wendy said. She moved away and pulled off her panties. “We’re gonna have a party.” She
skimmed her hands up her naked body and cupped her tits.

Shock stopped Grace in her tracks. She stared at her naked daughter, then looked over at her sister
and glared. “What have you done to her?”

“Amy and I just showed her how much fun sex can be,” Martha said as she blatantly shook her tits at
her sister.

“You’re a whore, Martha. You always have been.” She looked at Amy, who was now completely
naked. “And you’ve turned your daughter into a whore.”

“Then I’m a whore too, Mommy,” Wendy said, “because I love sex.”

Grace grabbed her daughter’s arm. “Get dressed. We’re leaving and never coming back.”

Martha hurried over and grabbed Grace from behind. “Get the rope, Wendy.”

As Amy helped her mother drag Grace to the ground, Wendy scurried away, quickly returning with
the rope.

“You’re insane. All of you!” Grace screamed as she struggled to get up. “Let me go.”

“Relax,” Martha laughed as she fought with her sister. “You’re gonna have a ball.”

“Whore!” Grace spat. She glared up at her daughter. “Why are you doing this?”

Wendy was quaking with fear and excitement. “Don’t fight us, Mommy,” she said. Quickly, she
bound her mother’s wrists.

Grace struggled on the ground as they spread her legs. “When I get you home, I’m gonna kill you!”
she shouted at her daughter.

Martha tied her leg to one pole as Amy tied her other leg to a second pole. “You’ll be thanking us
before the day’s  over,”  she said.  She helped Wendy fasten her mother’s  tied wrists  to a ring
embedded in the ground. She heaved a sigh.



“You belong to us now.”

Grace struggled against the ropes. She twisted, her eyes glaring with anger as she stared up at
them. “You’re crazy, Martha and you’ve made my daughter crazy!”

Martha finished stripping. “You’re the only one who’s crazy,” Martha said. “And we’re gonna prove
it to you. Get the scissors, Amy.”

Wendy knelt down beside her mother. “Don’t be mad, Mommy.”

Martha crouched down and began cutting away Grace’s blouse. “I’ve always wanted to make it with
you, Sis,” she said huskily as she cut away Grace’s bra and exposed her jiggling tits.

Grace was horrified. “Wendy! Don’t let them do this to me!”

“It’s fun, Mommy,” she said rubbing her hand over her mother’s fleshy tits. “I’ve made it with Amy
and Aunt Martha. Sex is fabulous.”

“Oh… my God!” Grace twisted her body, trying to free herself as Martha cut away her jeans and
panties, exposing her body completely.

“She’s beautiful,” Amy said as she leered down at her aunt. “She makes my mouth water.”

“Mine too,” Martha cooed as she gently caressed Grace’s thighs. “Her pussy looks delicious.”

Wendy’s head was spinning. It was the first time she had ever seen her mother naked. Her mouth
dried up as she kneaded her mother’s jiggling tittie meat.

“Stop it, Wendy!” her mother gasped. “Don’t do this to me! It’s wrong!”

“No it isn’t,” Wendy sighed. “I’ll prove it.” She lowered her head and licked her tongue over her
mother’s jiggling flesh.

“Noooo!” Grace wailed as she wrenched her shoulders. “Stop it, Wendy!”

“C’mon, Amy. Finger her pussy with me,” Martha said. Amy joined her mother between Grace’s legs
and began stroking her cunt. “She’s dry.”

“She won’t be for long,” Martha said confidently. “We’ll have her screaming for more before we’re
through.” She jabbed a finger into her sister’s pussy and twisted it.

“Noooo!” Grace screamed as Amy and Martha fingered her cunt. “Noooo!” She thrashed on the
ground, her hips jerking, her shoulders twisting. “Stop it! Stop it!”

“I love licking your tits, Mommy,” Wendy purred. She squeezed the fleshy globes, then sucked a
nipple into her mouth. “Mmmm.”

“She’s gettin’ wet,” Amy giggled lewdly as she fingered her aunt’s cunt. “She’s gettin’ hot.” She
jabbed deep into Grace’s cunt, tormenting the spongy walls of her pussy hole.

Grace realized what was happening too.  She bit  her bottom lip,  fighting the passion that was
beginning to grow deep inside her cunt. “Stop! Stop!”

“No, Mommy,” Wendy moaned. “I’m gonna eat your pussy until you cum on my mouth.” She licked



her lips. “I’ll get her juicy with my tongue, Aunt Martha.”

“Okay, honey,” Martha said. She popped her finger from Grace’s cunt. “She’s all yours.”

Amy moved away and joined her mom.

With her pussy free, Grace heaved a sigh. “Stop doing this, Wendy!”

Wendy ignored her mother and feasted on her tits. She sucked hard on the nipples, making them
swell as her mother twisted. She chewed on the nipples then attacked the creamy white flesh,
leaving it blotchy and wet.

“Do you like it, Mommy?” Wendy asked.

“Nooo,”  Grace  gasped  weakly.  She  was  breathing  hard,  desperately  fighting  the  passion  her
daughter’s mouth had ignited. “Noooo.”

Wendy smiled hotly. “You’re lying, Mommy. I can tell.” She squeezed her mother’s spit-coated tits,
making the woman moan. “You love it. Just like I do.”

“Suck her pussy,” Amy rasped. “I wanna watch her cum.”

“I will,” Wendy said, licking her lips.

Wendy brought her mouth back to her mother’s flesh and began nipping her way down the woman’s
twisting body. She left a trail of drool and passion bites in her wake.

“I can smell your juices,” Wendy said. “I can’t wait until I taste them.” She attacked her mom’s
thighs, chewing roughly as she climbed between Grace’s legs.

“Make her stop, Martha,” Grace pleaded. She squirmed. “I’m not like you.”

“You will be,” Martha said. “I should have done this to you years ago.”

Wendy straddled her mother’s leg, fusing her own wet pussy to her mom’s flesh. “Feel how juicy I
am,” she moaned. “Being juicy and hot is great.”

Grace twisted her body, her eyes leering at her naked child as she ground her cunt into her leg.
“God, what’s happening to you?”

Wendy jammed her cunt into her mother’s knee and whimpered.

“Sex is what’s happening to me,” she gasped. “All kinds of sex.” She giggled and looked at her aunt.
“Should we tell her?”

“Not yet, honey,” Martha said. “First we gotta show her how much fun sex is.”

“She should know,” Amy giggled as she began rubbing her aunt’s tits. “She fucked Wendy’s dad.”

“Probably only once,” Martha laughed. She joined her daughter at Grace’s tits and began kneading
the firm milky flesh. “You’d still be married if you weren’t such a fuckin’ prude.”

“Whore!” Grace spat. “You’re all whores!”



“Yeah, and we love it,” Amy snickered. “Eat her, Wendy. Go on. Eat your mother’s cunt.”

Wendy was no longer worried. Lust ruled her mind now, and she knew that once her mother realized
how much fun sex was, she’d be happy. She soaked her mother’s thigh with cunt cream then crawled
between her legs. “Your pussy’s beautiful,” she purred.

“Eat her,” Martha rasped. “I wanna watch her face when she creams all over your mouth.”

Grace’s head was reeling. She twisted her hips. “No, Wendy. I’m your mother. You can’t do this to
me.”

Wendy wasn’t listening. She licked her tongue along the silky flesh of her mother’s inner thighs.
When she reached her mom’s pussy, she flicked her tongue through the cunt. The next instant,
Wendy plastered her mouth to Grace’s cunt and sucked.

The shock of having her daughter’s mouth glued to her cunt sent spasms racing through Grace’s
body. “Noooo!” she moaned. She jerked her hips, her legs straining against the ropes. “Nooo!”

Amy and Martha mauled Grace’s flopping tits. Their own pussies were getting wet and juicy as they
watched Wendy gobble on Grace’s cunt.

“Enjoy it,” Martha rasped. “Don’t be a fuckin’ prude all your life.”

Wendy sucked deep, then slithered her tongue into her mother’s slit. She plunged it deep, teasing at
the spongy walls of Grace’s pussy. She skimmed her hands under her mom’s ass and began kneading
the jiggling ass cheeks. Wendy moaned as she reamed her mother’s pussy with her tongue.

Grace was beginning to surrender to her daughter’s sucking mouth. She thrashed, her arms growing
tired as she tried twisting her wrists. Her face was flushed red and a filmy glaze of passion began to
fill her eyes.

“Noooo!” Grace whimpered as the pawing hands made her nipples swell. “Noooo!”

“Yes,” Martha said, sensing that her sister was reacting to them. “Enjoy it!”

Wendy slurped on her mother’s cunt. She sucked the folds of Grace’s pussy into her mouth and
began chewing. Her mother’s cunt ground against her mouth. Fuck cream began to flow, and she
plunged her tongue inside.

“God! What’s happening to me?” Grace squealed as her body began to respond.

“You’re gettin’ hot,” Amy giggled as she mauled her aunt’s tit. “You’re just like us.”

Grace snapped her head from side to side. The sizzling heat in her pussy began to spread.

“Ooooo, God!” She arched her back, her tits flopping in their kneading hands. “Oooo, noooo!”

Wendy felt the warm fuck juices of her mother’s cunt as she tongued Grace’s pussy. The spongy cunt
muscles began to pulse against her tongue, and she whimpered softly in her mother’s cunt. A deep
suck brought creamy pussy juices into Wendy’s mouth and she spasmed. Her mother was gettin’
turned on.

“Look at her, Amy,” Martha said as she twisted Grace’s tit. “She’s really gettin’ hot.”



“I’m looking, Mom,” Amy moaned. “I’m gettin’ hot too.”

Grace looked up at her tormentors. She leered at their tits, a drunken smile slowly spreading across
her face. Her breathing became shallow and rapid, and her hips began to swivel erotically as her
daughter feasted on her pussy.

“Unnnn,” Grace moaned as she rolled her hips and bathed her daughter’s face in pussy-cream.
“Ummmmm.”

The fuck cream that washed over and into Wendy’s sucking mouth made her dizzy. She clawed her
mother’s ass and plunged her tongue into Grace’s pulsing pussy. Immediately, greedy cunt muscles
attacked her tongue. She gurgled and wormed her tongue deep, then sucked hard on the puffy meat
of Grace’s pussy.

“Oooo, Christ!” Grace gasped. She ground her cunt into her daughter’s face as she lost control. “Eat
me, Wendy! Eat me!”

Martha leaned over her sister, dangling her tits in Grace’s face. “Suck ’em, Grace. I’ve always
wanted  you  to  suck  my  tits.”  She  pressed  one  swollen  nipple  against  her  drooling  mouth.
“Mmmmm.”

Greedily, Grace sucked her sister’s tit into her mouth. She chewed on the nipple. Her body was
churning as Wendy sucked and chewed on her cunt. Her head snapped to the side.

“Lemme suck your tit, too, Amy,” Grace gasped. “Gimme your tit.”

Amy leaned over and fed her aunt one of her ripe plump tits. “Chew it, Aunt Grace,” she gasped.
“Oooo, chew it!”

Wendy sucked ravenously on her mother’s hot bubbling pussy. She tongued deeply, then chewed.
The taste was exquisite, the scent of cunt heavenly. She sucked hard, the cunt juices flowing over
her tongue and trickling down her throat as her young pussy went into spasm. While Wendy dined
on her cunt and brought her slowly toward an orgasm, Grace gobbled on their tits, switching from
one jiggling tit to another as they fed her greedy mouth.

Grace twisted against the ropes that bound her. She humped her cunt at her daughter’s face.

“Oooo, bite me, Wendy. Bite my clit!” She twisted her shoulders. “Suck my tits while I cum. Suck
’em!”

Like two hungry vultures, Amy and Martha stared at Grace’s flopping tits. As if on cue, they swooped
down, each gobbling a ripe swollen nipple into her mouth. They sucked hard, then actually began
chewing the hard pointed tips.

“Ahhhh,” Grace gasped as they dined on her hot sizzling body. “Oooo!” She pulled on the ropes,
wishing she could crush their mouths against her sensitive tits. Her hips jerked as she jammed her
cunt into Wendy’s face. “Bite, Wendy. Bite Mommy’s cunt.”

Wendy started to chew harder. She sucked the folds of her mom’s cunt into her mouth, then chewed.
She clawed her mother’s ass, her nails finding her crack. Sinking her teeth into the puffy meat of
Grace’s cunt, Wendy reamed her shitter with her finger.

“Oooo. I’m there!” Grace shrieked as Wendy ripped a finger into her ass. “I’m there!” She jerked on



her back, her eyes glassy as she stared up at the roof. “Oooo, bite! Bite my tits. Lick my cunt! Make
me cum!”

Her mother’s screams were driving Wendy insane. She sucked Grace’s clit into her mouth and
whipped her tongue over the tip. She sucked hard, stretching the pulsing piece of sensitive flesh as
her mother banged her cunt into her face.  Her finger twisted inside Grace’s tight ass as she
scratched the sensitive walls with her nail.

“Bite!” Grace shrieked. “Bite!”

Wendy bit, her teeth sinking into the pulsing piece of flesh. That was all Grace needed.

“I’m cumming!” Grace screamed as an orgasm tore through her cunt like a bolt of lightning. “I’m
cumming!” She thrashed on her back, her asshole milking Wendy’s fingers, as hot buttery pussy-cum
gushed from her pussy. “Ahhhhh… I’m cumming!”

Wendy, her face plastered against her mother’s cunt, gnawed on the clit. Hot pussy-cum washed
over Wendy’s face and into her mouth as her mother battered her face with her cunt. Wendy
chewed, her head snapping from side to side as she gulped the creamy pussy-cum down her throat.

“Mmmmm,” Wendy moaned, the sound almost lost in her mother’s pussy. “Mmmmm.”

Grace went berserk. She writhed like a snake, her ass humping, her cunt mashed against Wendy’s
face. She shook her shoulders, her tits jiggling as Amy and Martha chomped on her creamy flesh and
swollen nipples.

“Chew me up!” Grace screeched. She arched her back, her legs and arms straining against the
ropes. “I’m cumming again! Ahhhhh!”

More cum gushed from Grace’s climaxing pussy as Wendy nipped and sucked. Fuck juice flowed
over Wendy’s face, into her mouth and the crack of her mother’s humping ass. Wendy chewed
viciously, her mother’s screams echoing in her skull. She twisted her finger deep in her mother’s
ass, and Grace screeched. Wendy sucked hard, chewed even harder, then beat her tongue across the
pulsing clit like a whip, taking her mother into another intense orgasm.

Amy brutalized one tit. Martha destroyed the other one. They sucked and bit, leaving Grace’s flesh a
mass of blotchy passion bites and teeth marks.

Grace bucked her hips. Her entire body was shaking out of control. Her head snapped from side to
side as spittle drooled from her screaming mouth.

Wendy twisted her finger and jabbed another one into Grace’s ass. She raked the sensitive walls of
Grace’s asshole and at the same time, gnawed and sucked on her clit. Wendy was drowning in pussy-
cum and she loved it.

Grace went into contortions.  She writhed and jerked,  her body being gobbled alive.  Her neck
strained as her eyes rolled into her skull.

The next instant, she collapsed back on the ground, a whimpering heap of spent flesh.

“No more,” Grace begged. “No more!”

Amy and Martha pulled their mouths off her tits. Their faces were decorated with triumphant smiles



as they caught their breaths.

Wendy took one last suck, then lifted her head. Her face was covered with pussy-cum. She pulled
her fingers from her mother’s asshole and shivered. “Did you like it, Mommy?” she asked.

“Yesssss,” Grace moaned, as she tried to catch her breath. “I loved it…”

“I told you,” Martha said. “Now you can take care of us.”

“Oh, yes,” Grace moaned. “I want it all now. Everything.”

“That’s just what you’re gonna get,” Amy giggled as she glanced over at the horses. “Everything.”

“Me first!” Wendy squealed as she scrambled out from between her mother’s legs.

“Bring me your pussy, baby,” Grace moaned. “I’ll suck you dry.” She squirmed on her back, her
mouth watering for her daughter’s snatch.

Wendy scrambled over her mother and straddled her head. “Look at my pussy, Mommy. It’s not
virgin anymore.”

Grace stared up at her daughter’s cunt and swooned. “Oh, God! Untie me so I can hold her.”

Martha quickly untied the ropes that bound Grace’s wrists. “Can’t untie your legs yet,” she said.
“You might change your mind about a few things.”

With her arms free, Grace grabbed her daughter’s ass. “I won’t change my mind about anything,”
she gasped. She pulled on her daughter’s ass and mashed Wendy’s cunt against her mouth.

Wendy creamed instantly on her mother’s face. She rolled off and Amy quickly took her place,
creaming almost at once.

“Now me,” Martha moaned as she climbed over her sister’s cum-drenched face. “Ahhhh!”

The two children watched as Martha thrashed wildly on Grace’s face.

The barn became filled with screams as Martha creamed, then toppled off.

“This is wild,” Grace panted as she sat up. Her tits were heaving as she tried sucking air into her
lungs. She glanced at her daughter. “How did you lose your cherry?”

“You mad?” Wendy asked.

“Hell no,” Grace sighed. “I’m through with being a fool. I want us both to enjoy as much sex as
possible.”

“I’m glad to hear you say that,” Martha said. “We have a few more surprises in store for you.”

“Like what?”

Everybody laughed.

~~~~

CHAPTER EIGHT



While everyone watched, Wendy stood. Swinging her ass, she walked over to Lobo’s stall. “C’mon,
Lobo. I want you to meet my mother.”

Grace didn’t know why, but she was tingling with excitement as her daughter led Lobo over. “He is a
beautiful animal,” she said.

“He’s more than beautiful, Mommy. He’s the one who broke my cherry.”

Grace’s mouth dropped. “You… telling the truth?”

“She is,” Martha said. “I was here.”

Wendy offered Lobo her own plump tits. “Give ’em a suck, Lobo.”

Overwhelmed by what she had just learned and what she was now witnessing, Grace gasped. “My
God!” She swooned, her eyes glued to Lobo’s mouth as he chomped noisily on her daughter’s tits.

“Mmmm,” Wendy purred as the horse began nibbling on her swollen nipples. “You wanna try it,
Mommy? He licks pussy too.”

“Yessss,” Grace sighed. “He can do whatever he wants to me. I’ve been such a fool.” With her legs
still bound and spread, Grace sprawled out on her back. “Bring him to me.”

“Get the bench, Amy,” Martha said. As her daughter dragged the bench over, she untied Grace’s
legs.

Grace was trembling as she climbed up on the bench. Feet flat, legs spread, she looked at the horse.
“C’mon, Lobo. Lick my tits.” She jerked her shoulders, making her fleshy tits jiggle.

“C’mon, Lobo. Lick my mommy’s tits.” Reluctantly, Wendy stepped back and tugged on his mane.

Lobo snorted and dropped his head, his mouth soaking the creamy flesh of Grace’s tits. He nibbled
on the tips, then sloshed his tongue over the jiggling flesh as Grace whimpered happily.

“Oooo, it’s wonderful,” Grace gasped. “Oooo.” She hefted her tits. “Bite ’em, Lobo. Unnnn… yeah.”

Wendy watched, getting hot all over again as Lobo dined on her mother’s tits. “Let him eat your
pussy, Mommy.”

“Yeah,” Martha said. “He loves cunt.”

Grace jerked her hips, her ass slapping against the bench. “Eat my pussy, Lobo,” she moaned. “Eat
my cunt.” She rolled her hips and pushed at his mouth. “C’mon, eat me.”

Lobo tossed his head, then worked his way down her writhing body. He nipped at her flesh, then
dropped his head between her legs. He slurped his tongue through her cunt as warm buttery pussy-
cream greeted him.

Grace gasped and went wild. She humped up, slamming her cunt into his mouth. “Ooooo!” she
gasped. “Eat me! Oooo, like that!”

Lobo plunged his tongue between the puffy folds of Grace’s cunt, the tip snaking deep as cunt
muscles pulsed and pussy cream flowed. He snorted as cream clogged his nostrils. His head jerked
up and he snagged her clit with his square teeth.



“Ahhh!” Grace gasped. She lunged up, her clit caught in Lobo’s mouth. “Unnn, he’s got my clit.
Oooo!” She went crazy. Her feet came off the ground and she clamped her thighs to his head.
“Unnn. Chew it! Bite it!”

Lobo chewed and beat her clit with his tongue. Caught between his teeth, he shook his head, pulling
on Grace’s clit as her screams and juicy pussy aroused him.

“Get her off,” Wendy gasped as she watched her mother hump her pussy at Lobo’s face. “Make her
cum.”

His cock thickened as he chomped on Grace’s cunt. His balls swelled with cum and a drop oozed
from his pisser. He pawed the ground, his tail swishing as he slurped on her juicy twat and gnawed
on her clit.

Grace went off  like a firecracker.  “I’m cumming!” she wailed.  “I’m cumming.  Ooo,  God!” She
thrashed on the bench, her feet dropping to the ground as she lunged up against his gnawing teeth.
“I’m cumming!”

Grace’s screams made Lobo’s ears flicker. The muscles under his chestnut coat rippled with power
as he chomped on her exploding cunt. Pussy-cum gushed into his nostrils and he jerked his head,
knocking Grace’s contorting body back and forth.

“Cream!” Wendy squealed. “Ooooo, Mommy! Cream!”

“I am!” Grace squawked as her head snapped back and forth. She almost toppled off the bench.
“Ahhhh! I’m cumming!” She humped his muzzle, banging her clit into his teeth as another orgasm
whipped through her pussy. “Oooo, chew me up, Lobo!”

Lobo feasted noisily on her climaxing cunt. He nipped her clit and chewed the puffy meat. He
whipped her pussy with his tongue as his thick fail slapped at his twitching rump. Snorting, he
jammed his snout into her cunt, getting a noseful of pussy-cum.

With her ass thumping on the bench, Grace whacked her cunt into his mouth. Her clit pulsed as he
snipped it. Hot cum gushed from her cunt as he slapped with his tongue. The inside of her pussy
contracted greedily for a prick to fuck.

“Ooooo, I’m still cumming!” One climax after another bombarded Grace as she lunged at his mouth.
Her tits flopped and her mouth drooled. “Ooooo!” She shuddered, her body convulsing as the last of
her orgasms ravaged her cunt. “Ahhhh!”

As she slammed her cunt at his mouth, Lobo jerked his head up, almost tearing her clit from her
body. Pussy-cum covered his snout and dripped from his lips. He neighed, his prick aching.

Grace was out of her skull. She had gone unfucked for so long that she couldn’t control herself now.
She twitched on the bench, looking at her daughter. “Lemme suck his cock, baby. Gimme his cock.”

“Yes, Mommy!” Wendy squealed. “C’mon, Lobo. She wants to suck you off.”

Lobo whinnied and reared up, his prick exposed, his balls swinging.

“Oh, God,” Grace gasped as she saw his prick. “I want it! I want it!”

Martha smiled smugly and nudged Amy. “I guess Grace is a whore just like us.”



Amy giggled. “Yeah. I can’t wait to watch her fuck Apollo.”

Grace moaned, “I’m a whore and I wanna suck his cock.” She twisted on the bench, her tits flopping
as Wendy positioned an agitated Lobo over her.

“Suck his balls out, Mommy,” Wendy sighed. “His cum is delicious.”

Grace stared hungrily at Lobo’s stiff prick. The sight made her dizzy. “Oh, God.” She rubbed his
prick over her fleshy tits, the seeping cum staining her nipples. “Ooooo, his prick feels so hot.”

“Eat him, Mommy,” Wendy moaned as she crouched down to watch. “Suck him.”

Martha and Amy dropped to their knees, their eyes bright as they watched Grace fondle Lobo’s
prick.

With Lobo whinnying and twitching, Grace stroked his long fat prick. Her mouth watered and she
moaned as the anxious horse jabbed his cockhead against her lips. The contact was electrifying.

“Suck him, Mommy,” Wendy urged.

Grace slapped her tongue over his cockhead then twisted her head and began nibbling on his
prickshaft. She shivered, her hands mauling his huge balls and the base of his prick. The contact
sent tremors of bliss through her overheated cunt.

“C’mon, Grace,” Martha said impatiently. “Let’s see what you can do.”

Grace opened her mouth and sucked the spongy head of his prick between her lips. She sucked his
seeping jizz. She hummed as his prick throbbed against her lips.

Lobo snorted and jerked. His cockhead brushed along the roof of her mouth as his balls brushed
against her tits. He jerked again, eager to fuck his prick into her throat.

“Oooo, Mommy,” Wendy sighed. She licked her lips. “Take it all. Suck it.” She twitched, her pussy on
fire as she watched her mother inch Lobo’s hard cock into her mouth. “Ooooo, Mommy.”

Grace was out of her mind. The taste of the horse’s cock was even better than pussy. She opened her
mouth wide as Lobo jabbed. His cock flattened her tongue and she gulped as his bloated prickhead
reached the entrance to her throat. A deep suck had her shaking as she mauled the base of his
cockshaft and his cum-crammed balls.

Lobo neighed and flipped his head. His cock ached and he jammed hard, piercing Grace’s throat.
The heat from her mouth agitated him and he jabbed again, his rump twitching as he fed her hungry
mouth his cock.

Grace gagged, but quickly overcame the urge. She sucked hard and used her teeth and tongue.
Gnawing on his cockshaft, she whipped with her tongue. She squirmed on the bench, taking his
prick deeper into her gullet.

Lobo responded to the wet heat of Grace’s mouth. He fucked forward, spearing her throat. His balls
dragged along her tittie flesh. His head shook, his mane swishing across his neck as her nibbling
teeth and lashing tongue rumbled the cum stuffed in his balls.

“Look, Aunt Martha!” Wendy squealed. “Mommy loves it.”



“I knew she would, once she relaxed.” Martha smoothed her hand over her sister’s flesh, then
fingered Grace’s cunt. “She’s sopping wet. It’s a shame Apollo can’t fuck her while she sucks Lobo
off.”

“That would be fantastic,” Amy moaned as she watched Aunt Grace gobble up Lobo’s cock.

Grace heard them talking about her. Their words added to her pleasure as she sucked deeply on
Lobo’s throat-stretching prick. She squirmed, inching his prick deeper into her throat as spasms
racked her pussy. She gulped on his prick, her ass humping as her sister fingered her sizzling cunt.

Lobo jerked hard, fucking his prick to the hilt as she pulled away her hands. His balls slapped
against Grace’s chin, and his prick filled her mouth and gullet. He neighed, his rump jerking as he
fucked Grace’s greedy mouth.

“She’s got it all!” Wendy squealed. “Suck out his balls, Mommy!”

Grace gulped and gagged, his prick stretching her throat. She sucked hard and used her teeth as his
throbbing cockshaft made her shiver with pleasure.

“Unhhh,” Grace gurgled as he slammed her mouth. “Unhh.”

Meeting Lobo’s jabs, Grace hefted his balls. A spasm ripped through her cunt as she imagined
Lobo’s cock squirting cum into her mouth. She swallowed hard, jerking her head back and forth as
she met Lobo’s quick punching jabs.

Lobo’s balls rumbled as Grace massaged them. His prick throbbed as she sucked and chewed. His
eyes bulged and his rubbery lips quivered and drooled as he fucked her hot sucking mouth with his
ready-to-explode prick.

“Cum,” Wendy mumbled. Her eyes were bright with desire. “Cream Mommy’s mouth.” She moaned,
her own pussy twitching for a prick.

Grace jerked her head, her lips gliding along his cockshaft. She whipped her tongue over his pisser
as he jerked back, then chewed as he fucked forward.

“Cream, Lobo.” Martha shrieked. “Give her a taste.” She twisted her fingers in Grace’s pussy and
scratched at the walls.

Lobo, neighing and snorting, lunged forward. He brutally fucked his prick into her throat, his balls
brushing over her tits and banging against her chin. He flipped his head and jerked his rump, the
horny sluts screamed for him to cum.

Grace gagged as he fucked her throat. She used her teeth and tongue, beating and chewing his prick
as he fucked in and out of her mouth. Her body twisted on the bench, her hips rolling as she milked
her sister’s fingers with greedy cunt muscles. A deep suck made his prick swell, and she knew it
wouldn’t be long before he was drowning her with hot jizz.

“He’s gonna cum!” Wendy squealed as she watched Lobo fuck her mother’s face. “Cum, Lobo.
Cream her!” She swayed, her eyes wide. “Cream her mouth!”

Grace felt his cock throb faster against her lips and tongue. She squeezed his balls, anxious to taste
his jizz. She sucked, drawing in her cheeks, then gurgled as he speared her gullet.



Lobo’s balls erupted. A thick stream of jizz spurted from his pisser and splattered the back of
Grace’s mouth. He jerked his rump, his hooves pawing at the ground as another stream of thick
gooey cum shot from his prickhead.

Grace welcomed the lumpy jizz as it squirted into her mouth and throat. She gulped greedily, her
mouth flying up and down his cockshaft as more jizz squirted from his prick. She gurgled as cum
filled her mouth and began oozing from her clinging lips.

“He’s cumming!” Wendy squealed. “Suck him, Mommy. Ooooo, he’s creamin’!”

“Drain his balls,” Martha rasped. “Suck out every fuckin’ drop.”

Grace’s mouth flew up and down Lobo’s spewing prick. She sucked on his prick and milked his
churning balls. Cum gushed into her mouth and sprayed her throat. She gulped, her head bobbing as
more thick jizz filled her cheeks and oozed down her gullet.

Lobo lunged and whinnied. He drove his prick into her chewing mouth, spurting out thick lumps of
cum. He kicked at the ground, his head tossing high as his big eyes rolled. One jab buried his prick
deep in her gullet, and a stringy wad spurted out. He neighed, his rump twitching as his tail slashed
back and forth.

“Suck him! Suck him!” Wendy wailed as she watched the horse’s cum ooze from her mother’s
clinging lips. “Suck him!” She was trembling, her pussy flowing as Lobo plowed her mother’s throat.
“Cream her, Lobo. Cream her!”

“Don’t waste it!” Amy squealed as she grabbed at her mother’s tits. “Drink it!”

Cum flooded Grace’s sucking mouth. Jizz squirted into her throat and filled her cheeks. Thick lumps
of cum flowed over her tongue and began oozing from her nose as she gagged on the horse’s prick.

Grace gulped, not wanting to lose a drop. She let the spunk spurt into her gullet as she slammed her
mouth at his cock. She mauled his balls, then dropped her hand as he skewered her throat with a
hard punching jab.

The muscles under Lobo’s coat rippled with power. His flanks heaved as his nostrils flared. He
jabbed, shoving her along the bench as each thrust sent a glob of jizz into her throat.

Grace kept her lips tight. She sucked, his balls slamming against her chin each time he drilled her
throat.  She gnawed on his cockshaft,  her tongue whipping violently back and forth.  Her body
twisted,  her  ass  humping  while  Martha  continued  to  finger-fuck  her  hot  bubbling  pussy.
Overwhelmed, Grace went into spasms and choked as cum spilled from her cock-stuffed mouth.

Lobo neighed and lunged hard. His balls were just about empty as he spewed a steady stream of jizz
directly into her tight throat. A shrill whinny came from the horse and he jerked back, his cock
popping from her greedy mouth. The last of his jizz sprayed her flushed face as he backed away and
snorted.

“Ooooo, Christ,” Grace gasped as she swallowed the cum in her mouth. “Oooo, it was heaven.” She
humped her sister’s fingers. “I wanna get fucked. I wanna get fucked!”

“Go get Apollo, Amy,” Martha said as she yanked her fingers from her sister’s pussy. “He’ll satisfy
her.”



“Oooo, Mommy,” Wendy moaned. As Amy scrambled to her feet, Wendy plastered her mouth to her
mother’s mouth and sucked her tongue.

Quickly, Amy returned with the high-spirited black stallion. “He’s just about ready,” she gasped.

Wendy pulled her mouth away from her mother’s. “I’ll get him hard,” she gasped. She crawled
between Apollo’s legs and gasped as she watched Martha worked on his prick.

“You enjoying yourself?” Martha asked as she caressed her sister’s heaving tits.

“Yesss,” Grace gasped. “For the first time in my life.” She twisted her head. “Hurry, Wendy. My
cunt’s on fire.”

Wendy yanked her mouth off Apollo’s cock. “He’s ready,” she panted. She led the frisky black
stallion over to her mother. “I’ll help put it in, Mommy.”

“Do it quick, Wendy. I need it so fucking bad.” Grace kept her feet flat on the ground as she
squirmed her ass on the bench.

As her mother stroked Apollo’s flanks and stomach, Wendy dragged his cock through her pussy. Hot
cream gushed out over the fat head of Apollo’s prick as he whinnied.

“Stick it in!” Grace cried. “God!” She humped wildly, her cunt pulsing as Wendy tormented her
pussy with Apollo’s prickhead.

Apollo jerked forward, jabbing the fat head of his cock into Grace’s cunt. He neighed as Grace’s hot
spongy cunt muscles clamped around his dick. Jabbing again, he speared her pussy, his cock sinking
deep into the bubbling vat of her hot overheated cunt.

“He’s in me!” Grace shrieked. “He’s in my pussy! Ooooo!” She thrashed on her back, her tits
flopping as she clawed the horse’s flanks. “Fuck me! Fuck me!”

Apollo lunged forward again. His throbbing boner stretched her cunt as he buried his cock to his
balls. He snorted and shoved, his balls brushing against her flesh as she squealed with joy.

“Ooooo, Mommy,” Wendy gasped as she watched. “Ooooo!” She rocked on her haunches, her head
spinning. “Fuck him good, Mommy. Show him who’s boss.”

“I am!” Grace wailed as she humped her ass up from the bench. She raked his flanks with her nails.
“Ooooo, he’s so deep! I love it! I can feel him throbbing inside me.”

Apollo snorted, his head swinging up as his mane swished across his powerful neck. The heat from
Grace’s tight pulsing cunt enraged him and he fucked hard, his cock slicing deep into her gulping
cunt. He neighed, his lips rumbling as the sizzling cream of her pussy bathed his prickshaft and
churned the cum in his balls.

With her tits flopping and her ass jerking Grace thrashed wildly on the bench, her turned-on body
impaled on Apollo’s giant cock.

“Ooooo, Wendy! I love it!” She snapped her head and leered drunkenly at Amy and Martha. “I love
it! Oooo!”

With Apollo whinnying and jabbing at  her mother’s  pussy,  Wendy watched.  She shivered with
excitement and moaned. “Fuck her, Apollo. Rip her apart!”



“He is!” Grace squealed with joy. “He is!”

Like an expert, Grace worked her bubbling pussy up and down the length of Apollo’s stabbing prick.
Cream kept his cockshaft greased. Cum oozed out over his swinging balls each time their bodies
clashed.

Apollo fucked her deep. Each jab made Grace shudder with bliss. He snorted and slammed hard,
knocking her twisting body a few inches along the bench as she screamed for more. He pounded her,
his muscles rippling, his chest heaving. He cut through her gooey pussy, his prick swelling inside her
pulsing cunthole.

Grace thrashed on her back, her hips jerking and her ass thumping against the bench. “Fuck me!”
Grace screamed as she struggled to keep from failing off the bench. “Fuck me!”

She churned her hips and lunged up, spearing her cunt with his jabbing prick as she rammed her clit
into his powerful body. She felt each stab of his cock and each slap of his balls.

Apollo slammed into her, his mouth drooling as he shoved her twisting body along the bench. He
fucked her cunthole, the squishy fuck juices splattering over his rumbling balls as they collided.

“Oooo!” Her legs came up and she kicked her heels at his rump. “More!” She was hysterical, her
body totally absorbed in what was happening to her. She clawed his flanks, her back arching as he
made her grunt from his powerful lunges. “Unnnn. Unnnn!”

Apollo went mad, foaming at the mouth. His balls rumbled. His prick thickened inside her steamy
pussy. He fucked her with fast pumping thrusts. His rump jerked as he picked up speed and power.
A shrill whinny came from his mouth as he tossed his head high. The next jab slammed a screaming
Grace to the end of the bench.

Grace wailed hysterically as she crammed her cunt with the horse’s cock. The bench rocked under
her thrashing body as Apollo gave her the best fuck of her life.

She lunged up, meeting a hard thrust as he knocked her to the end of the bench. “Oooo! It’s
fabulous!” She gripped him with her legs, humping and twisting as she dragged her nails down his
heaving flanks.

“Cum, Mommy. Cum,” Wendy moaned. “Cream his prick!”

Amy and Martha took up the chant. “Cum,” they moaned. “Cum.”

Apollo pounded Grace’s pussy as she clung to his powerful body. His tail swished, slapping at his
jerking rump. His head shook from side to side, his mane lashing across his neck.

Holding tight to the enraged horse, Grace accepted his demanding thrusts, absorbing them and
slamming back just as violently. She jerked her hips, her ass still thudding on the bench.

“Oooo, I’m there, Wendy! I’m gonna cum!” Grace screamed.

Apollo neighed and skewered her cunt, taking Grace into her orgasm.

“I’m cumming!” she screamed. “I’m cumming!” She thrashed like a wildcat, her legs tightly gripping
his jerking rump. She humped up, her exploding cunt bathing Apollo’s jabbing dick in a sea of
sizzling pussy-cum. “I’m cumming! Ooooo!”



Apollo lashed at her climaxing pussy. He knocked Grace completely off  the bench as his balls
erupted. Wads of thick gooey cum squirted from his prick and flooded Grace’s pussy. He jabbed
again, taking Grace with him as she clung desperately to his powerful frame.

“He’s cumming!” Grace shrieked as everyone watched. “He’s cumming!” She ground her clit into his
body and thrashed her hips. The action, coupled with the hot jizz spurting into her pussy, took her
into another orgasm. “Ahhhh… I’m cumming again!”

Wendy watched the black stallion ravage her mother’s pussy. She began to shake as an idea began
forming in her lust-sopped brain. “Cream, Mommy! Cream!”

Grace clutched the horse with her arms. She twisted her hips, her legs fused to his rump as he
drilled her pussy. Gurgling screams of pleasure came from her panting mouth as her head hung back
and her face twisted in agonizing bliss.

Apollo shook his head and lunged, his front hooves pawing at the ground. His spewing prick flooded
her climaxing cunt and cum gushed out over his balls as he filled her pussy. His eyes glowed, and his
mouth was frothy with spit.

“He’s squirtin’ it in my belly!” she cried as the cum squished out and flowed down the crack of her
jiggling ass. She clung to him, her arms weakening, her body in constant spasm. “Ooooo!”

Again and again, Apollo fucked his prick into Grace’s pussy. His balls churned out more cum as he
reared up on his hind legs, taking Grace with him. He kicked at the air, his shrill neighs filling the
barn.

Grace screeched. Her arms slipped from his heaving flanks. She crashed to the ground, her pussy
still impaled on Apollo’s cock.

“Ahhhh!” she screamed as he dragged her across the hay-strewn floor. “Aghhhh!”

Apollo dropped to all fours. He swayed his rump, carrying Grace with him as if she were a feather.
He jabbed hard, the last of his cum spurting from his prick.

Grace went insane. She humped, then went into spasms as her legs melted from his twisting rump.

As Apollo jerked back, his cock popped from her pussy and her ass thudded to the ground.

“Ooooo,” she gasped as she writhed on the ground. “Oooo… whatta fuck!”

Greedily, Wendy threw herself at her mother as Martha led an exhausted Apollo away. Wendy fused
her mouth to her cunt and sucked, drawing out thick lumps of Apollo’s cum.

“Yessss,” Grace hissed as her daughter cleaned her snatch. “Oooo.” She writhed in the hay. Her
body glistened with sweat and her tits heaved as she tried catching her breath. “Oooo, Wendy.”

Wendy gobbled up every drop of Apollo’s cum, then lifted her head. “I want to fuck now!” she
exclaimed.

Grace struggled up and looked at her daughter. “Yes. I wanna watch you get fucked.”

“I want it in the ass,” Wendy said. “Right in my virgin asshole.”

~~~~



CHAPTER NINE

Wendy giggled. “You did it, Aunt Martha.”

“So did I,” Amy said proudly. She looked at Grace. “Have you ever been fucked in the ass?”

Grace shivered, her asshole twitching. “No, but I intend to have my shitter fucked before I leave the
barn.”

“Not before me,” Wendy said. She hurried over to Lobo. “C’mon, Lobo. I need my asshole reamed.”
She led him back to the group then dropped to her knees. “You can watch, Mommy.”

“Lemme get him hard, Wendy,” Grace sighed. “I just can’t seem to get enough cock.”

“No,” Wendy said. “I’m gonna do it.” She crawled under Lobo and began licking his balls. She
purred as she slapped her tongue over his huge balls.

Grace tingled as she watched her daughter lick Lobo’s balls. “Suck his cock, baby,” she moaned.

As Lobo whinnied and swished his tail, Wendy slithered her tongue over his sheath to his cockhead.
She swirled her tongue around his pisser as she gripped his sheath. Having her mother watch was a
turn-on, and she was anxious to show her how good she could suck cock.

“I  always knew you were really  a hot bitch,”  Martha said as she cuddled next to Grace.  She
massaged her tits as Amy joined them.

“It took me a hell of a long time to find out,” Grace panted, her eyes fixed on her daughter’s mouth
and Lobo’s cock. She sighed and shivered with pleasure as both Amy and Martha began playing with
her tits. “Aaaaah. This is fabulous.”

Wendy glanced over at her mother and smiled. “Keep her hot,” she cooed.

“Don’t worry about us,” Martha said. “Just get Lobo’s prick hard.”

Wendy turned her attention back to Lobo. She shifted her hands up and down his sheath as his prick
began to grow. She sucked the head of his prick into her mouth as her mother moaned and Lobo
whinnied.

Lobo shook his head as the cum in his balls began to churn. He jerked his rump, driving his
cockhead along the roof of Wendy’s wet sucking mouth.

Wendy gobbled hungrily on his prick. She used her tongue and teeth, coaxing his prick from his
thick-skinned sheath. She sucked as his cock entered her throat.

Grace was hypnotized by her daughter’s actions. She moaned and pressed her tits into their pawing
hands. “Can you take it all, baby?”

Wendy gurgled and moved her hands away. She bobbed her head, inching more of his cock into her
throat. She sucked, feeling him swell in her mouth. She pushed her head forward, her teeth scraping
along his cockshaft as he clogged her gullet with his cock. Lobo neighed and tossed his head in the
air. He jerked forward, driving his prick balls-deep into Wendy’s greedy mouth. With his rump
twitching, he pounded her face, his cock thickening into a hard piece of rigid steel.

“Oooo, God,” Grace gasped as she watched her daughter take every inch of Lobo’s prick.



“She’s good,” Martha said. “A real fast learner.” She took Grace’s hand and shoved it between her
legs. “Finger me.”

“Me too,” Amy sighed, grabbing Grace’s other hand.

Grace fingered them both as they pawed her tits. She was out of her skull.  Seeing her young
daughter suck Lobo’s cock had her dizzy with lust.

“He’s ready,” Grace gasped as Lobo drilled his prick into Wendy’s face. “Take him in the ass.”

Wendy wasn’t finished sucking. She slammed her head forward and gulped his cock into her throat.
His balls hit her chin, and she hefted them. They were heavy with cum, and hot shivers raced up and
down her spine.

“C’mon,” Martha moaned as she humped Grace’s fingers. “We’re waitin’, Wendy.”

“Maybe she’s chicken,” Amy teased as she ground her cunt down on Grace’s fingers.

Slowly, Wendy eased her mouth off Lobo’s now-throbbing prick. She looked over at her mother.

“I’m ready,” she gasped. “Ready to have my asshole raped.”

Angry about losing Wendy’s hot sucking mouth, Lobo whinnied and reared up. He dropped back, his
cock swaying like a piece of thick lumber.

Wendy sprawled out on the bench, her ass propped high as she offered her asshole to the horny
Lobo. “Come and get it,” she whimpered. “I’m all yours.”

Lobo dropped his head and sniffed at her crotch. His tongue lashed out and slapped up through her
wet cunt and through the crack of her ass. The scent of her pussy made him whinny as he dined
noisily between her legs.

Wendy looked dreamily over at her mother. “Oooo, he’s gettin’ me all wet for his cock,” she moaned.
“Oooo.”

As Grace fingered Amy and Martha, she kept her eyes glued to Lobo’s giant prick. “He’s too big for
your ass,” she gasped.

“No he isn’t,” Wendy panted as Lobo soaked her ass with his warm spit. “I can take it.” She shoved
back at the anxious horse, grinding her ass into his muzzle. “Tongue me. Get my asshole wet.”

As if he understood, Lobo plunged his tongue into Wendy’s narrow shitter. He reamed deep, his
rubbery tongue exploring her tight crack.

Wendy twisted on the bench. The horse’s snakelike tongue was driving her wild, and she couldn’t
wait until her ass was stuffed with his prick. “Unnn, keep tonguing me. Ooo yessss.”

Pussy juice flowed over Lobo’s chin as he reamed Wendy’s asshole with his thick rubbery tongue. He
pushed his mouth between her jiggling asscheeks and snorted. His cock was throbbing painfully, and
he jerked his head up and whinnied.

“He wants your asshole,” Martha said.

“I’ll do it,” Grace gasped. She pulled her fingers from their gooey cunts and crawled over to her



daughter. “I’ll stick it in you, baby.”

“Yessss, Mommy,” Wendy whimpered. She rotated her ass. “My cunt’s all wet now.”

With Lobo pawing the ground impatiently, Grace grabbed his hulking cock. The touch sent a hot jolt
up her arm, and she swooned.

Lobo fucked his cock through Grace’s hand, the spongy prickhead banging against the cheeks of
Wendy’s ass. He fucked forward, his cock throbbing for a hole.

Grace glided Lobo’s fat throbbing prick to Wendy’s pussy. She shuddered, her eyes widening as
Lobo lunged hard.

“Ahhhh!” Wendy gasped as Lobo plunged his cock into her snatch. “He’s in my pussy! Get him in my
ass!”

“I’m just gettin’ him all creamy,” Grace moaned as she gripped the base of Lobo’s jabbing prick.

Lobo snorted and slammed hard, his cock ripping into Wendy’s sizzling pussy. His tail swished and
his rump twitched as hot greedy cunt muscles began pulsing along his cockshaft.

“My ass, Mommy!” Wendy shrieked as she jerked frantically on the bench. “Get him in my ass!”

As Lobo fucked his cock in and out of Wendy’s hot gripping cunt, Grace grabbed him. She yanked his
prick from her daughter’s pussy and aimed his cock at the tight crack of Wendy’s asshole. “Here he
comes, Wendy.”

Lobo, frustrated about having his cock ripped from Wendy’s tight wet pussy, neighed. He lunged
forward, the juice-coated head of his cock splitting her asscrack. He snorted and bobbed his head as
the tight ringed muscle of her ass clamped around his cock like a vise.

“Ayieeee!”  Wendy  squealed  as  Lobo  fucked another  few inches  of  his  fat  prick  into  her  ass.
“Ayieeee!” She thrashed, her eyes bulging as her head snapped up. “He’s in me! Oooo, God!”

“Not all the way yet,” Grace moaned as she watched Lobo split Wendy’s ass. “He’s got a long way to
go!” She stroked the base of his cockshaft while Amy and her mother crawled closer to watch. “He’s
gonna reach your fuckin’ belly, baby.”

Like a stuck pig, Wendy thrashed on the bench. She twisted her hips and screamed as Lobo drove
the last few inches into her tight asshole. “Ayieeee. He’s so deep! Aghhhh!”

Lobo jabbed hard, his balls whacking against her trembling body as he ravaged her asshole. He was
shoving her writhing body along the bench as his cock fucked deep. Wendy screamed. Her head
snapped up as spittle drooled from her panting mouth.

“It hurts, Mommy,” Wendy whimpered. “Oooo, it hurts, but I love it! I can feel him throbbin’ up in
my belly.”

Grabbing the sides of the bench, Wendy slammed back, absorbing Lobo’s powerful thrusts as her
asshole adjusted to being stretched. She twisted her hips.

Lobo fucked her ass with hard lunging stabs. His rump twisted, and his buried cock took Wendy with
him as he snorted and lashed at her asshole.



Wendy almost toppled from the bench. “Oooo, Mommy!” The bench rocked as she held on. “Oooo,
fuck me, Lobo! Fuck me!”

Lobo speared her ass.

Wendy shoved back, her tight shitter gripping his throbbing hard-on. Lobo whinnied and Wendy
screamed.

Twisting on the bench, Wendy shrieked as the chestnut horse fucked his cock deeper into her ass.
She squirmed. Her tits were red, the swollen nipples raw as they rubbed against the rough wood.
“Oooo, Lobo. Cream me! Squirt your cum in my ass!”

“Yessss, Lobo,” Grace moaned as she milked the horse’s swinging balls. “Cream her ass.”

Lobo neighed, his ass jerking. He snapped his head around, his mouth frothing. Slamming hard, he
shoved a screaming Wendy along the bench. His balls, trapped in Grace’s hand, ached. The cum in
them was rumbling to be released.

Wendy rolled her hips as he fucked her ass. Her clit rubbed against the wood, sending shock waves
through her empty pussy. “I’m gettin’ ready, Mommy! I’m gonna cream!”

“Yeah, baby,” Grace gasped. “Cream.” She squirmed closer, milking Lobo’s balls even as he fucked
her daughter’s ass.

Amy and her mother watched as Wendy thrashed wildly on the bench. Their bodies were hot, their
pussies hotter. Seeing Wendy have her ass ravaged made both their pussies burn.

A hard jab from Lobo’s  powerful  body ground Wendy’s  clit  into the wood.  The rough friction
triggered an explosive orgasm deep in her pulsing pussy.

“I’m cumming!” Wendy screamed. “I’m cumming!”

Hot orgasms whipped through Wendy’s cunt. Pussy-cum gushed from her cunt and flowed over her
puffy cunt lips and soaked the bench. Another orgasm tore through her snatch, her cunt walls
contracting wildly as she twisted and thrashed maniacally on the bench.

Lobo pounded her ass, his balls rumbling. Wendy’s ass tightened around Lobo’s jabbing prick. He
neighed, lunging hard as his balls exploded.

“He’s creaming me!” Wendy shrieked as Lobo’s cum squirted into her asshole. “He’s creaming me!”

She thrashed on the bench, her ass flooding with Lobo’s thick gooey cum. The spurting cum and
hard jabs sent Wendy off into another mind-blowing orgasm.

Lobo reared up and slammed his cock into her ass. Snorting and shaking his head, he dropped back
to all fours. He lunged, driving Wendy to the end of the bench as his cock cut quickly through her
cum-filled asshole.

“He’s creamin’!” Wendy squealed hysterically as Lobo knocked her off the bench. She crashed to the
floor and writhed like a snake. She twisted, her tits mashed against the hay as her cock-stuffed ass
remained high in the air. “Oooo, I’m cumming! Cumming!”

Lobo brutalized her ass with hard powerful thrusts. His cum squished out over his balls and trickled
down Wendy’s crack as he dragged her back and forth along the ground. He reared up again, his



balls blasting out another load as he kicked the air and snorted from flared nostrils.

Wendy thrashed as her cunt gushed out hot milky cum. She clawed the ground, her shoulders
twisting. Her ass, stuffed with cum and prickmeat, rotated wildly as her screams filled the barn.

Lobo’s balls were drenched, his cum soaking her quivering thighs. He fucked her asshole as the last
of his cum spewed from his pisser. He kicked at the ground, his head bobbing, his mane swishing.
He emptied his balls then jerked back, his spent prick popping from Wendy’s ass.

Wendy collapsed on the ground. Cum flowed from her ass. “Eat it out, Mommy,” she whimpered.
“Clean my asshole.”

Grace was on her daughter in a flash sucking cum from her fucked-out asshole. She sucked and
tongued until every drop of Lobo’s jizz was in her stomach.

Twenty minutes later, after Grace had taken Apollo’s prick in the ass, the four hot bitches stumbled
from the barn.

Wendy reached the house first. She turned, her naked body tingling as the rest of her family joined
her on the porch. “This has been the best vacation I’ve ever had.”

Grace moaned happily and hugged her daughter. “Me too,” she said. “And I owe it all to you three.”

“Oooo, Mommy. The four of us are gonna have so much fun together.”

Everyone agreed as they staggered into the house to rest.


